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THE A8SES1MEHT ACT anyway and the city can decide it, which
ed from the 1st of Athey will 1902, toWatch your

aldermen. company hare let of October, 1904.
Council, too. Why should the be completed by the 15th of April, 1906.

“Paragraph 1 of the Committee’• or
der rende as follows: ‘The Committee 
regards the immediate construction of a 
bridge over the railway tracks in ques
tion as neeemniy for the protection 
of the travelling public, ' and Section 
9 of the mid order says, ‘The Committee 
ere of opinios that the eoet of the 
whole uadertalriag should be borne by the 
Oread Trank hailway Company and the 
Canadian Facile Bailway in equal

The City Council have adopted a mo
tion to more in haring the outrageous 
Assessment Act (1904) repealed. The 
City Council adopted a motion Monday 
last to thin end. The committee will 
hold sees lone in the evening, and will 
make an effort to meet all deputations 
and those oppoeed to the Act. Get reedy 
and air your grievances.

The Council adopted thin motion:
REPEAL OF ASSESSMENT ACT.
Your committee hare considered the 

following notice of motion by Aid. 
Church, which has ben referred to them 
by the Council, vis.:
“That thie Council apply to the Leg

islature of Ontario at its nest session, 
for the repeal of the present Assessment 
Act (1904). ”

It is recommended that the Assess
ment Commissioner be requested to sub
mit a fall and comprehensive report on 
the working of the said Act, and that a 
special committee be appointed to con
sider the same.

A motion will come up at the next 
meeting of the City Council, of Aid. 
Church, that tie people be naked to rote 
an to whether they favor the city getting 
general legislation to expropriate the 
Toronto Street Railway for wrongdo
ing and continued breach of contract 
There are about 80,000 breaches to date.

If this motion earned the franchise 
would be at an end and the city could 
take the read over at ones and not 
wait 16 yearn to get the rend now on 

as in 1921. What an 
this would be end ia-

not trust the people to nay what they
think of the company.

The legislature offered Kis|
chance to expropriate on
Why not Toronto, a city whichHEAD Office :

Cor. QUEEN A SRADINA
Phone 4020 A 4021

Union Label on nil our Wagons.

ways beta loyal to ta#
The City Council had another meeting

last Monday. Some of the Council
think that now is the time for election
motions and talk. This was well illus
trated when the street ear matters

aad a (2) Up to thetown route,
but Council passed the street car effect irea to this
tensions but refused the crow-town route.
The comj haws always ignored this aay attempt been made fay the rmihrai
clause o! companies to obey the of the

the company ahull extend way Committee,
^BCtelALTV to do no by the backed

up by a two-thirds rote
the company hare ignored this farther
all along and the very Gcrrard street more tracks, the Grand Trank
extension named in the act of 1991 banAdvertise in The Tribune. propose to lay on the
never been earned out. Section 21 of the Railway Act of

8. & N. AM CATOR CIGARS If the aldermen would all 1896 declare the decision of the Rail
the company twelve months of way Cemmitte to be Anal and
Instead of the let two or three elesire, provided, however, that either
thing would be done. may appeal from the order of theTOBACCOS. CMMKTTtS AW OSAIS.
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grossi re policy with Nth a gras)MEN the Torontoavaricious concern technical grounds la
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CANADA
Condition of Particular 

Trades
4

From Labor- Gazette

THREE RIVERS, QUE.
Printing and Allied Trade».—Print 

era busy. Bookbinders dull.
Tailor» and garment worker»— 

‘ Tailors and garment workers, busy. 
Glove makers busy. Boot and shoe 
workers fair. v *

Food and tobacco.—Bakers, con 
fectioners, batchers, meat cotters, 
ice men, cigarmakers and tobacco 
workers were busy.
, L -other.—Tanners and carriers 
were somewhat quiet, and leather 
workers and saddlers were not 
busy.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
H nil ding. — Bricklayers and 

masons, carpenters and joiners were 
well employed. Plumbers were 
busy and builders’ laborers were in 
demand.

Metal, engineering and shipbuild
ing.—Moulders, machinists, black
smiths and all branches connected 
with these trades were working 
fall time.

Woodworking and furnishing—- 
Woodworkers were very busy on 
inside work, while carriage work
ers reported business active.

Allie*lprinting—Business has been 
very good in all lines.

Clothing —Journeymen tailors and 
garment workers were very busy.

Food and tobacco. — Bakers and 
confectioners reported a very satis
factory month. Cigar makers had 
a good month.

8T. HYACINTHE, QUE.
Building. — Bricklayers and ma

sons were fully employed. Carpen
ters and joiners, plumbers and 
steamlitters had a fair month. Lath
ers, plasterers, painters, decorators 
and piper hangers were active. 
Stonecutters were very busy, as 
were also builders’ laborers, but 
the demand is equal to the supply. I

Metal and engineering.—Machin 
ists engineers, blacksmiths, boiler 
makers, moulders, ironworkers and 
helpers had a good month, as bad 
alto electrical workers and linemen. 
Jewellers had a fairly active month.

Woodworking and furnishing — 
Woodworkers, upholsterers, varn 
ishers, polishers, wood carvers, 
wagon makers, pattern makers and 
coopers reported favorable con
ditions. yf „ 4

Allied ‘ printing.—Printers and 
pressmen were very active with 
much overtime. Bookbinders had 
a good month.

Clothing.—These trades were ful
ly occupied.

Food and lotoses. — Bakers and 
confectioners reported great activi
ty. Butchers and ice cutters had 
plenty of work. Cigar makers and 
tobacco workers had a prosperous 
month.

Leather.—'Tanners and carriers 
had an excellent month. Saddlers 
and leather workers were fully em 
ployed.

idle
OTTAWA.

Bnibling.— Tber“ were no 
men in the building trades.

Metal, engineering and shipbuild
ing.—Iron trades .were all well em
ployed.

Woodworking and furnishing. 
Woodworking trades were busy.

Clothing.—The clothing trades 
were quiet. In connection with the 
Two Macs tailoring establishment 
there was some trouble (beginning 
in July) over the exchange card 
system, under «which the men are 
given jobs turn about in the slack.;

aeon. The firm refused to recog
nize it, and some 8 or 10 men, be
longing to tbe union, refused to 
woik otherwise. The firm takes 
tbe position that the men are dis
charged ; the men regard it as a 
lock out. Owing to the quiet sea
son there were no developments 
beyond the men quitting work.

KINGSTON.
Building—All branches of the 

building trades reported great ac
tivity. Painters were in great de
mand. All others were fully em
ployed.

Metal, engineering and shipbuild
ing.—There was no diminution in 
the demand made upon all branches 
of the metal, engineering and ship
building trades.

Woodworking and furnishing.— 
Woodworkers continued to be ac
tively employed.

Allied printing.—Printers report
ed trade active.

Clothing.—The clothing trades 
were active.

Food and tobacco.—Baker*, con
fectioners, batchers, ice drivers, and 
cigarmakers had a busy month.

Leather.—Tanners and curriers 
were fairly busy.

BELLEVILLE
Building.—All branches had a 

splendid month.
Metal, engineering and shipbuild

ing.—Iron moulders and helpers, 
machinists, engineers, bicycle work 
era and horseehoera were busy. 
Electrical workers reported only a 
fair month. Blacksmiths had a 
good month, as had boilermakers.

Woodworking and funwehing. — 
Much activity was show» among 
woodworkers, upholsterers, varn 
ishers and polishers. Carriage and 
wagon makers were busy.

Allied Printing.—Newspaper and 
job printers had an exceptionally 
active month, and pressmen and 
bookbinders also had a good month.

Clothing.—Journeymen tailors 
were very busy. Boot and Shoe, 
workers were dull.

Food and tobacco.—Every branch 
of these trades reported an excel-, 
lent month.

Leather.—Tbe main branch of this 
trade employed here is harness 

which was busy during

PETERBORO.
Building.—Bricklayers, masons, 

carpenters, j >inen, lathers, plaster
ers, painters, piumbeie.and build 
ere’ laborers were very active. Gas 
and steamlitters and stonecutters 
were fairly busy.

Metal, engineering and shipbuild 
ing.—Iron moulders, iron workers 
and helpers, machinists, engineers, 
steam engineers, electr.eal workers, 
linemen, metal and brass and sheet 
metal workers were busy. Black
smiths, boilermakers, tool sharpen 
ere, horeesboere and jewellers were 
fairly well employed. Shipworkers 
and bicycle-workers slack. ~

Woodworking and furnishing. — 
Woodworkers, upholsterei s, varn- 
ishers and polishers, carriage and 
wagon makers, pattern makers and 
coopers were busy. Car builders 
and gilders were not active.

Allied Printing.—Have been well 
employed.

Clothing.—Journeymen tailors, 
garment workers and boot and shoe 
workers active.. Hat makers slack.

Food and tobacco.—Bakers, con
fectioners, butchers, meat cutters 
and icemen were very active. Cigar 
makers were fairly well employed. 

Leather.—Conditions were fair.

NIAGARA FALLS
Building.—Tbe building trades 

were still very busy. Carpenters 
and joiners were fully employed, 
and lathers and plasterers were 
busy, while painters and plumbers 
had more work than they can do. 
Gas and steamlitters were very well 
employed, and builders’ laborers 
were all working.

Metal, engineering, and shipbuild
ing.—Iron moulders, ooremakers, 
machinists, electrical workers and 
kindred craftsmen were busy.

Woodworking and furnishing. 
Pattern-makers and coopers busy.

Allied Printing. — The printing 
business which has been dull for 
some time, showed considerable im 
provement.

Clothing.—Tailors found employ, 
ment excellent.

Food and tobacco.—Fruit canneries 
were working to full capacity, and 
were giving much temporary em 
pioyment. Bakers, butchers and 
icemen were busy. Another cigar 
factory adds to employment in that 
line in the city.

No changes in wages or hours 
were reported. / A small strike oc
curred in the Sherkston stone quar
ries. ' l ' '>

Open an Account

Woodworking and furnishing. — 
Woodworkers, upholsterers, varn- 
ishers, polishers, carriage and wagon 
makers and coopers had a good 
month.

Allied printing.—Printers, press
men and bookbinders bad steady 
employment.

Clothing. — Journeymen tailors 
were slack. Boot and shoe workers 
had a fair month.

Food and tobacco.—Bakers^ con
fectioners, batchers, meat cutters, 
icemen, cigarmakers and tobacco 
workers reported trade good.

Leather.—Tanners, curriers and 
leather workers were busy.

MiecManeons.-—Barbers had steady 
employment.

ST. CATHABINBB-
BuUding.—The allied building 

trades were all busy with sufficient 
work for all employed.

enyiiberrxivj and ghipbuiUi
ing.—Iron moulders, iron workers 
and helpers, core-makers, machin
ists and engineers, s‘earn engineers, 
electrical linemen, metal polishers, 
buffers, platers and brass workers, 
blacksmiths, sheet metal workers, 

id horeesboere were well em
ployed.

" BRANTFORD
Building.—The building trades 

were busier than in July. Brick
layers, carpenters, lathers and 
plasterers found plenty of work and 
painters and decorators were all 
fully employed. Plumbqre and gas 
fitters were busy, and builders’ la
borers worked steadily.

Metal, engineering and shipbuild- - 
ing.—Stove plate moulders were 
busy. Bench moulders at the Mai-, 
leable Iron Works were slack, but 
machine and floor moulders were 
busy. In the plough sliope mould- 
era were slack, but ooremakers bad 
a steady month. Machinists were 
all employed. Electrical workers 
and linemen worked full time. 
Metal polishers, buffers and platers 
were fairly well employed, and 
Macktmiths also had a fair month. 
Boilermakers were busy. Sheet 
metal workers and horse shoers, 
particularly the fermer, were ex
ceptionally busy.

B oodworking and furnishing. —
Carriage and wagon makers had a 
brisk month. Pattern makers had 
a fair month. Millwrights were 
busy, as were also coopers.

Allied printing. — Printers and 
pressmen were not busy.

Clothing — Journeymen tailors 
have been slack*

Food and tobacco.—Bakers and 
confectioners had a busy month, 
and butchers and icemen were ful
ly employed. Cigar makers and 
tobacco workers in one shop had a 
fair month, though some have been
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Leather. —Saddlers had an aver
age month ; there is little variation 
in this line here.

' GUELPH.
Building. — The building trades 

had plenty of work on band, bat 
were still affected by a. scarcity of 
brick. Bricklayers, masons and 
painters had a fair month, and car
penters and joiners a good month. 
Plasterers had Ail the work that 
could bp covered and plumbers 
were steadily employed. Stone
cutters only a fair month.

Metal, engineering and tkipbuild
ing,—The iron working trades im
proved somewhat during August. 
Iron moulders had a good month, 
as did also machinists and machin
ists’ helpers Tubemill workers had 
a good month.

W< odworking and fumitking. —The 
woodworking trades bad scarcely 
at good a month as July. Wood
workers had a fair month, uphols
terers had only a fair month, as 
had also piano workers and organ 
workers. Carriage workers bad 
only a fair month. Coopers had n 
poor month.

Allied printing. — Printers had 
only a fair month.

Clothing.— Journeymen tailors 
and garment workers ffemale) were 
only partly employed.

Food and tobacco. — Bakers and 
confectioners had a busy month, 
and cigarmakers were well em
ployed.

Textile. — Textile workers and 
bruasets weavers had only a fair 
month’s work.

GALT.
Building.—There has been much 

activity in the budding trades. 
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters, 
plasterers, painters, plombera and 
gasfitters have been steadily em
ployed.

Meted, engineering ai%d thipbuild-
— ing...... Iron moulders, iron workers

and helpers, machinists and engi 
nwre were all busy.

Woodworking and fumiehing, — 
Woodworkers, upholsterers, vurn- 
ishers and polishers had steady em- 

** ploy ment. Some of the wood carv
ers have been Idle for some weeks.

Allied printing —Printers, press
men and bookbinders were busy.

Clothing.—Journeymen tailors re
ported trade dull. Garment work
ers, glove makers, and boot and 
shoe workers reported steady em
ployment.

Food and tobacco. -Tobacco work
ers were exceptionally busy for the 
season of the year.

Leather.—Tanners and curriers 
had a good month. Trunk and bag 
workers were all employed.
5 Mieeellaneoue—Barbers and broom 

r*', makers were well employed.

8TRATP0RD.
Building. — Bricklayers, masons, 

carpenters, j >iners, lathers, plaster
ers, and builders' laborers had a 
very good month. Painters, paper- 
hangers and decorators were busy.

Metal, engineering and ehipbuild- 
ing.—Steam engineers, horeeehoers, 
blacksmiths and boilermakers had 
a fairly good month. Jewellers 
have been busily employed.

Woodworking and fumiehing. — 
Woodworkers, upholsterers, polish
ers and wood carvers were active. 
Carriage makers and coopers, were 
all employed.

Allied printing. — Printers were 
steadily employed.

Clothing.—Journeymen tailors and 
garment workers bad a good month.

Leather.—Harneesmskers reported 
trade exceptionally good.

Mieeellaneoue. — Barbers, clerks 
and delivery employees had a good 
month.

ST. THOMAS.
Budding—The building trades 

continued active, and bricklayers, 
masons and carpenters had a steady 
month. Lathers, plasterers, paint
ers, and plumbers were busy.

Metal, engineering end shipbuild
ing —, Machinists, moulders and 
boilermakers reported a very favor
able month. Blacksmiths aud 
horeeehoers had a fair month.

Woodworking and fumiehing. — 
Woodworkers bad steady employ
ment, but upholsterers reported 
trade much quieter than during 
June and July.

Allied printing.—Printers had a 
splendid month, business in the job 
departments having been especially 
active.

Clothing.—Journeymen tailors re
ported fair conditions, considering 
that August usually is a dull month.

Food and tobacco. — Bakers and 
confectioners reported trade as fair, 
butchers had a good month and 
cigarmakers were well employed.

Leather.—Leather workers were 
quiet.

Mieoellaneoue,—Barbers had a very 
favorable month.

_____ WINDSOR*____
Budding —These trades were all 

busy. Bricklayers, masons, carpen
ters, lathers, plasterers, painters, 
plumbers, steamfltters, and build
ers’ laborers had all the work they 
could handle.

Metal, engineering and shipbuild
ing.—Thu month was a fair one. 
Iron moulders and iron workers had 
a busy month, and machinists, elec
trical workers and linemen, black
smiths, sheet metal workers and 
horeeehoers were all working full 
time.

Woodworking and fumiehing. —
Woodworkers, upholsterers, varn- 
ishers - and carriage and wagon 
makers had a good month.

Allied printing. — Printers were 
fairly busy.

Clothing. — Journeymen tailors 
and garment workers reported 
trade a little quiet.

Food and tobacco. — Bakers and 
confectioners were busy. Ice cut
ters and cigarmakers had plenty of 
work.

Leather.—All connected with the 
leather trades were fully employed.

Mieeellaneoue. —Barbers 
busy.

WINNIPEG.
Budding.—These trades contin

ued active.
Metal engineering and ehipbuild 

ing.—All .trades were busier than 
usual.

Woodworking and fumiehing—All 
the plant available for woodwork
ing was In operation.

Allied printing.—Bookbinders and 
printers were busy.

Clothing.— The clothiers all * 
ported a good run of orders. / 

Food and tobacco.—1 he bakers are 
adding to their business, but some 
uneasiness prevails on account of 
prospective changes in the bread 
by-law.

Leather.—The leather trades were 
all very busy.

Ottawa.—The detailed statement of 
Canada’s foreign trade, just available, 
for the past fiscal year apt only shows 
a continued increase in the volume of 
trade between Canada and the United 
States, bat it nhw exhibits a large de
crease is the aggregate trade with Great 
Britain.

United States Get a Large 
•hare of Dominion Buel- 

nees-Croat Britain 
Loser

In.spite of the discriminatory tariff 
of ona third in favor of British goods, 
the imports from Great Britain last year 
to the Dominion fell off by snarly AL
SO®,000, while Canada’s exports to the 
Mother Country in the same period de
creased by over $15,500,000. a he total 
imports from Greet Britain were $60, 
538,811, and the exports from Canada 
to that country amounted to $101,968,- 
771. On the other hand, Canada import
ed from the United States last year 
goods to the value of $166,040,800, mak
ing an increase of over $8,0ou,000 as 
compared with the preeding year, while 
Canada’s exports to the United State* 
for the same period were $75,563,015, 
which shows a betterment of nearly $$,- 
000,000 over the year previous.

The total foreign trade of Qsaada for 
the year ending Jane 30 last aggregated 
$470,151,288, showing a_ in the
sum ' total as compered with the year 
previous of $2,582,748. The import trade 
reached $266,834,417, an increase of $7r 
622,614, and the export trade $203,316,- 
872, a decrease of more than $10,000,000, 
of which $7,559,483 was in * 
products only.

Bakers’ strike still os.

Carpenters who have 
in Montreal for three 
turned to work, the 
satisfactorily settled.

The striking tailors 
promised and 
Both aid

Canada's Great Future
Robert Barr, the novelist, has been 

prophesying. He sees a glorious future 
for Canada, das in seme measure to the 
war in Manchuria, after which, he thinks, 
ocean aad the Dominion the highway of 
the world’s trade—Kingston Whig.

WANT
Winnipeg, Mae, 

tarai iron workers 
.Pacific 

large structures h 
to assure 40c an 
day.
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tir,
of the striking apprentices of the O. 

T. B., was yesterday aensed in the Polios 
Court of using abusive language to A. 
Cotes. The cane was dismissed. Mr. 
Matins, who appeared for the defence, 
censured the O. T. R. detectives, saying 
that his case was an example of the 
work of men paid to stir up trouble. 
Crown Attorney McPherson prosecuted, 
and the argument wan quite warm.

The Government at Ottawa will in
vestigate the methods of tbs insurance 
companies doing basilicas in Canada, a. 
thorough probing will be made, 

of the Ameidaily American companies d<S
Look Here^Union Men

Are you union men, or just pretend 
to bet Do you carry a card just be
cause you have to in ordtr to hold your 
job! When yon go to buy a cigar, do 
you call for » union made cigar! When 
yon go to get a hat or a pair of shorn, 
or anything in that line, do you look 
to ass if the union label is there! When 
your wife or mother or any of the fam
ily goes and buys groceries, do you know 
where they buy them! If you don’t 
know yon had better find out. I have 
seen wives of men that claim to be good 
union men buying groceries at scab 
stores time after time. I have naan un
ion men buying scab cigars and tobacco 
when union made brands were right by 
what they got; they would any “It’s 
only five cents,” but it in just that much 
taken from some other union man and 
given to a scab.

You can am nay day in the week 
union men going to the scab barber 
shops. Look here I If you are a anion 
man, be an honest one by wearing union 
mad# clothing, eating groceries bought 
at union stores, by getting shaved at 
union barber shops, by chewing and 
smoking union made tobacco. In fact, 
live up to the laws of year union aad be 
a union man, or elm tear up your card 
and be a scab. Never be two-faced; be 
one or the other.

A Union Man.

the i

Bees are a Dissipated 
Lot

“How does the busy bee improve each 
shining hour!” He doesn’t Drake 
Wilson, who knows all about bees, says 
that the bees rest winters, just like a 
bricklayer or lake sailor. 'Not only that 
but be asserts that the big bma and the 
tittle hues can bn found drank in the 
vineyards. They nap the juice of the 
burst grapes uktil they are full, then 
fafl to the ground and steep off thou 
debauch. They even know enough not 
to go home w«h q jag. -ud m away

Cthe last vestige of the remaws 
was supposed to be attached to the 

L T, Star. -
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NEWS FROM ABROAD

About 350 window glane workers met 
in Bridgeton, NJ., recently and reeolv- 
ed to indorse the amalgamated wage 
scale in force at present in the factory 

T of the Cumberland Company at Bridge- 
ton and the factory of the North Ameri
can Company at Millville. This means 
that all these men, who were employed' 
in the West last year, will work m the 

, east in the present blast.
* ■' ' \

Steps were taken by the Columbus 
(Ohio) Trades and Labor Assembly to 
attempt the impeachment of Superior 
Judge Howard Parris of Cincinnati oa 
account of his order restraining the Iron 
Moldera’ Union from soliciting persons 
to join the union. The eeeembly in* 
structed its Legislative Committee to at 
once employ counsel to prepare • the un 
jieacbment cane.

Tim demand of the street railway men 
it "New Haven, Conn., for an increase 
to twenty-live cents per hour in the 
wsgee paid for overtime work haa been 
refused by President Mellon, of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
although he has made some concernions 
to the men on their further demand Of 
increase in the hourly wage.

A Sydney (New South Wales) under
taker was recently fined £7 6s and costs 
by the Arbitration Court, on the applica
tion of the Master Undertakers’ Asso
ciation for hiring vehicle» for funeral 
purposes from persons who were not 
members of the booses ’ union, this be
ing a breach of the court’» award and 
the association 's rules. - -z—

41
During the New South Wales Partis 

r. < ut ary debates recently it transpired 
that the so-called “Reform” Govern 
u «Dt la making a tremendous effort te 
cope with the unemployed difficulty by 

■» offering work to married men at the lux- 
urious salary of 7e 6d and a phig of 
tobacco per week—-8a 6d for themselves 

- and 5s for their familiw. ^
j* f fr

The Adelaide (South Australia) 
branch of the Australian Workers’ Un 
ion appointed a committee to investi
gate and inquire into the complaint* 
made that the South Australian School 
of Mines sends wool-claming students to 

, various stations to do practicaL^work at 
shearing time* for lees than the regula
tion wage. -

41
The Fremantle (West Auatralia) 

wharf laborers recently struck against 
the shipowners ’ arbitrary order that they 
must pay their traveling expenses across 
the harbor while engaged working cargo, 
etc. The employers then decided to 
give the men a fortnight's, notice, ao as 
to give them time to take the matter 
before the Arbitration Court. »

41
» Labor is plentiful In Natal, South 
Africa, and persons are advised not to 
go to that country on the chaece of get 

"ting work. Three months' notice of a 
reduction in wages of le a day has bees 
given to carpenters, joiners and brick
layers at Durban. The wages of brick
layers and carpenters at Maritsburg have 
been reduced to 13# a day.

'41
Bakers’ strike still oa.

jfi
Following are the minimum wags# sad 

hours of labor awarded the Wellington 
Operative Butchers’ Union by the New 
Zealand Arbitration Court : First shop
man, £3 per week; second, £2 10s; third, 
£2 le; first small-goods man, £3; sec
ond, £2 1»; hawking-cart man, £2 la; 
all these men to be found. In addition 
to weekly wage, or at employers ’ option 
to be paid 10a per week extra; casuals. 
8» P« day; Saturdays, 10a,sad found, la 
fid added If aot found. Home of labor 
not to exceed M In any week ; Incapable 
men may be permitted to work for less 
than minimum wage rates ; and unionists 
•re to get preference of

The locked-out broom makers of Ever
ett, Maas., have started a co-operative 
factory and have adopted a novel plan 
to obtain the first batch of orders. They 
have addressed a letter to every union in 
Massaehtiwtts, requesting any members 
who wXhted a broom to have the secre
tary of his union notify the broom mak
ers and the broom is to be paid for on 
delivery.

* Jt *
Correspondence is proceeding between 

the Federation of Meat Traders’ Asso
ciations and certain representative Can
adian agriculturists, with a view of 
forcing the Board of Agriculture her# 
to take action for the repeal ef the 
prohibition against the entry of Can
adian store cattle at ear ports.

There are forty John Joneeee employ
ed on the Cardiff Corporation tramways.

J>
Arrangements are being made by un

employed Jews in London to «end a 
deputation to the forthcoming gather
ing of wealthy and distinguished Jews 
at the Albert Hall to celebrate the 250th 
anniversary of the return of the Jews 
to England. — ■

'41
Are yon supporting the paper that is 

supporting yon I

President Joseph Weber of the Ameri
can Federation of Musicians is expected 
to take up in Chicago the dispute be
tween the theatre managers and the 
members of orchestras over the price for 
extra performances. The union men have 
demanded $2.50 for nil over eight per
formances, and this has not been granted 
by all of the houses.

•r
An attempt is to be made to bring 

about pence in the butchering trades in 
Greater Nqw York. These trades have 
been in a disorganized condition since 
the last butchers’ strike, aad there has 
been considerable friction between local 
members of the calling and the offices» 
of the national union.

41
Headquarters of the International As

sociation of Steam and Hot Water 
Fitters and Helpers have been removed 
from New Havee, CL, to Chicago, I1L

41
OPEN-SHOP ORDER.

Dayton, O., OcL 7.—The National Chah 
Register Company announced at a mam 
meeting of employees to day, that be
ginning on Monday the plant will be 
operated as an open shop. The company 
has over 3,000 employees, and haa here
tofore been a strictly closed shop.

BUFFALO Man CHOSEN.
8L Paul, Minn., Get 7.—The Inter

national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths and 
Helpers to-day re-elected C. H. Cam
ming», Buffalo, First Vion-President. 
Andrew Carmichael, Winnipeg, iras elect
ed Second Vice-President.

41
The great strike of cotton mill opera

tives in Saxony and Thuringia, Germany, 
which lasted for four weeks, aad which 
was participated in by over 40,000 work
ers, has been settled by compromise.

the New York CityA general strike of 
Upholsterers' Union 
Friday against the Interior Decorators’ 
and Cabinet Makers’ Association, for a 
wage advance of 50c a day. The strike 
affects over thirty shops, and 1,000 men 
are out

Plane are slowly being matured for 
the meeting ef the American Federation 
of Labor convention, which is to meet 
in Pittsburg beginning Monday, Novem
ber 18. The convention, which will be 
the silver anniversary one, will, it le pre
dicted, be the most important session 
ever held by the Federation.

41
Seme time ago the British Columbia 

Parliament enacted a law forbidding the—ez-----ef b oa.

The Workingman’s Store
is » title which has been aptly given to this store. Every day in 
the week and especially on Saturday you will find it filled with

Oarpentsrs, Coopers, 
Plumbers a

Machinists, P asterers, 
•teamtltters, etc,

all making their purchases from our large, up-to-date and well 
assorted stock of the most dependable tools and materials of their 
kind which we have a reputation of selling at elose eut prices,

Right Goods. Right Prices. Prompt Service

The .ill Hardware Co.
126 East King Street.

Hfranghal has a new cotton mill,' owned 
by n native Chinese company, with a 
mandarin aa president The mill has 
40,000 spindles, and the cotton need is 
of Chinese growth. The help numbers 
2,000, all women aad children.

Under the New Zealand Workers’ Com
pensation Act the parents of n fourteen 
year-old boy who waa killed by accident 
arising in the course of his employment 
as n newspaper runner on a train, were 
recently awarded damages and funeral 
anil medical expenses by the Arbitration 
Court

. 41 •
The Australian Federal Parliament is 

diseasing a trade union label bill. It 
is expected that the measure will be- 
Como l&w.

~ je
Striking painters at Philadelphia, Pa., 

are winning their fight for improved con
ditions of employment *

Trade unioniste in Great Britain are 
collecting funds for » memorial to the 
late Lady Ditto in recognition of her 
work in the cause of trade unionism.’

41
Referring to the workings of the New 

Zealand State-owned and worked coal 
aunes. Premier Bed don recently said that 
very shortly coal depots would be estab
lished where a working man who wanted 
one ewt of coal could get it at a rea
sonable price, and the Government would 
probably also bare its own delivery 
carts.

... 41 --- ,
The controversy between the electrical 

comguLuie# of Berlin, Germany, and their 
workmen has become more acute. A gen
eral strike nmy take place affecting 
80,000 men.

Four hundred Italians employed la 
the United Piece Dye Works at Lodi, 
NJ. are still oa strike for higher wages. 
They have been getting $7.25 n week and 
want $8, with a half-holiday Saturday.

■** J®
Th» A. F. of L. will protest to the 

United States Government against the 
employment of aliens ia the U. & geo
logical syvey.

Ia there a Union label in your bait

Am compared with a

during Julj 
especially il 
lan trades.

in the majority of BrSmh trades 
July showed some improvement, 

in the metal, cotton andwool- 
Is the building and jete 

trades there has been some decline.
41

When a union man spends • penny 
with an unfair concern he ia held in 
eoetampt by that concern. Even ear 
enemies have no respect fer as whee 
we violate ear oath.—Ex.

41
JUST A TRIFLE.

One million dollars a month *» the 
profit which the Standard Oil Cbmpaay 
will derive from the increase in prices 

which want into

CAPMAKERS WIN OUT.
The Capmakers’ strike is over. Secre

tary Max Zockerman, of the Internation 
al Union, was in Detroit Wednesday and 
had an interview with the manager of 
the Detroit Cap Co. Through hie efforts 
the company agreed to discharge the two 
men who had been the direct canné of 
the trouble. A new agreement between 
the union and the firm, which is practi
cally the same as the old, has been sign
ed. The offending men will be reinstat
ed in the union on the payment of n

By 4,687 votes as against 3,867 the 
members of the International Associa
tion of Machinists hare defeated the 
proposition, ‘‘Shall nil aswwmeota for 
Mrike purpose# be levied by the Grand 
Lodge!”

Canada is to be represented in the 
Lord Mayor’s Show in London, England 
on Nov. 5 by a float representing farm
ing, mining and fur trading in the far 
Northwest

41
The Trades and Labor Council of To

peka, Kansas, has imposed n fine of 
$25 on the barbers’ union of that place 
for refusing te participate ia the La
bor Day parade.

“SHOW HIM YOUR HANDS.”
A tittle daughter of the tenements, 

whose mother was done at last with the 
work and worry that had killed her, waa 
left at fourteen years old with four 
younger oaee to mother aad nurse. And 
faithful to her trust, she scrubbed and 
wakhad and assied aad men dad until 
her «kinder shoulders bent, and the thin 
face grew white, enu almost before any
one noticed much, the little broken life 
lay waiting for release.
“I haven’t been able to do any

thing, ’ ’ afau whispered to her favorite 
girl friend, who lived just around the 
corner. “I couldn’t go to school, be
cause of the work, or to Sunday school, 
because it took all father made to keep 
the others fcs clothes When the minis
ter earns to see me, he said I’d soon see 
Jeans; but I'm afraid I haven’t done 
anything good, and I won’t know any
thing to any to him.”
“And yon needn’t try to any any

thing,” said the ether; “not • single 
word,” kissing the pitiful tittle face. 
“When you see Him looking at you, 
you just show him your hands.”—Ex

ODDS AND ENDS.
Mes» ef ue have n* to be proud 

ef; wee have anything te brag about 
A man’s repntetian for wisdom ia 

moat easily shattered by words of wisdom 
which are distasteful

Meet men object meet to the apron 
strings to which they are tied being 
risible.

trouble» te others, they
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litefl^eraece Notifie Piime 
Cause ef Poverty

-t*

Is Drunkennme aa Effect t

lo the funny man the above ques
tion may look like » joke. To the 
follow who knows it all: “Of course, 
drunkenness is an effect resulting from 
a man misjudging his capacity for 
spirituous liquors. It is not the pur
pose here, however, to deal with drun
kenness hi the individual instance only, 
but in toe aggregate.

Prohibition advocates would almost 
persuade the unthinking that with the 
abolition of the liquor traffic the rising 
sun of the millenium would be just over 
the hill. Uareful investigation, however, 
proves beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that drunkenness is an effect; there
fore, to remove the evil we must de
stroy the cause. The following quotation 
from The Binghampton (N.Y.) Imlcpen 
dent, re published in The Public (Chi- 
zago), throws a powerful light on the 
question and pernttts viewing It in its 
proper perspective : . "

“A table has been prepared by Prof. 
Warner, of titan fold University, based 
i n fifteen separate investigation! of 
actual causes of poverty, numbering in 
nil over 100,000 cases iu America, Eng
land and Germany. These investigations 
were conducted by the charity organi- » 
sat ion societies of Baltimore, Buffalo 
and New York City, the associated char
ities of Boston and Cincinnati, by 
Charles Booth in East London, and for 
Germany all the statements of Mr. Boh- 
niert as to seventy-seven German cities# 
They include virtually all the facts that 
have been collected by trained investi
gators, unbiased by any theory. From 
these figures it appears that about 20 
per cent, of the worst cases of poverty 
are due to misconduct, and about 76 
per cent to misfortune. Drink cause» 
only 11 per cent., while lack of work 
or poorly-paid work causes nearly 30 
per cent.

The reason why so many people who 
have only superficially investigated pov
erty consider intemperance and such 
weaknesses the main cause of poverty is 
that often before poverty becomes ex
treme enough to drive men to such char
itable relief, the man has lost hope or 
self-respect, or strength of wiu, and 
has taken to drink, so that when the 
charitable find him, drink has affected 
the case. But the question is, what 
sent him to drinkt It must be remem
bered, too, that it is the weakest and 
worst poverty which solicits alms, so that 
charitable people see the worst and 
weak act side of poverty, and hence are 
misled.

The best poor people can scarcely be 
driven to the charity society, l/pder 
the present system, too, poverty is often 
caused by people being unwilling to tell 
trade lies, or submit to wrong conditions, 
or to push some other worker out of

s

Hear Me Sing, Talk

and Play

WON’T
COST

.YOU
A
CENT

FREE
I’m'/ 
all
Ready 
to go 
with 
You.

I make dull homes bright and 

happy. Amuse the children, play 

tor dancing, entertain your guests, 

give a concert whenever you like, 

and don’t cost you a red cent.

« We are anxious to get acquainted with the readers of Tm Tkibunk, because we have what you all want, better 
th&n you can get anywhere elee, cheaper than you can get anywhere else, and our easy payment system makes it easy 
te bay from us. We ought to know yon. We want to know you quick. That’» why we are making yon this special 
offer. It won’t appear in nay other paper. It te this : We are going to present every reader of Th*Tribune with hie 
choice of two excellent Singing and Playing Machines, one particularly suited for home use and the other for either 
home or concert purposes, free off Mil coat, providing a certain number of Records is purchased from ns at the 
•regular price. Our Records are the longest wearing, smoothest, most musical Records made. It would complicate the 
proposition to go into any further detaiia, there being different sizes of Records at different prices, besides, we can 
not do justice to oar offer in words. Yon must bear the Instruments and hear the Records to appreciate them, to rea
lize what a great pleasure they would be in your home, to understand and appreciate fully the liberal offer we are making.

It won’t ooe| yon anything to hear the music and you won’t be worried to buy if yon don’t want to, but we do 
want to see every reader of The Tbibunb in our store before the end of the week. Yon need amusement for these long 
dnll evenings. Our Phonographs are "not only the beat entertainers but they are very inezpensive, especially when you 
can get them for nothing. Drop in to-night.

JOHNSTON’S LIMITED 191 Y0N6E STREET
Open Every Evening

poverty and dime are both re
fereed idleness or low-paid la

office, acte which are often necessary con
ditions to-day to getting employment 

Bays Rusk in: “In a community rege
lated by law» of demand and supply, 
and protected from open violence, the 
persons who become rich are, gener
ally speaking, industrious, resolute, 
proud, us imaginative, insensitive, and 
ignorant The peinons who remain poor 
are the entirely foolish, the entirely wise, 
the sensitive, the well-informed, the im
provident the irregularly and Impul
sively wicked, the clumsy knave, open 
thief, end the entirely merciful, just 
and godly persons.”

Some people are, therefore, poor be
came they are good. Even when the 
poverty is earned by moral weakness and 
view—what causes thatt Science an
swers almost categorically, “Environ
ment” Herne it may be said that pov- 

is the result of individual and eo- 
luaes, and that the individual 
we mainly the result of

prove that _ 
suite of forced 
bor. As a rule, men who are steadily 
employed at some productive work, and 
who get in return for their labor what 
they consider to be a fair share of the 
product of their efforts, are temperate 
end moral. If all men could feel sure 
of steady work at fair pay there would 
be practically no need for policemen or 
tempérance societies. If the preachers 
would study theology lees and economies 
more, and then go into their pulpits 
and preach practical Christianity for 
everyday me, they would be doing a 
far greater work than when they talk 
about patient submission here, in order 
that reward may be had hereafter.

Rev. Herbert 6. Bigelow, of Cincin
nati, expressed this truth very neatly 
when lecturing at Association Hall here 
some yearn ago. He said: “If the 
ministers would preach less about the 
thieves on the cross, sad more about 
the thieves in the Senate, we might soon 
have some Senators on the crews, a few 
ices thieves in the Senate and elsewhere.

o. a

Why these Paper* Were 
Hot Delivered

T. McCarthy, 102 Eastern avenue. R* 
fused.

W. H. Steer, 416 Frost street east.
Refused.

Robinson, 118 Duke street. No
at this address.

J. J. Quinn. 80 Esplanade east Re

turn auj utner organisation in tne 
deserves the sympathy of every 

easing person. I desire to draw 
attention to this fact: a low en-

J. J. Quinn, 80 Esplanade
foea ta toil, does not live here.

For Better Conditions
Editor Tribune:

In my last contribution, I referred 
to the standard of our civilisation, that 
we, the organised workers, are trying 
to improve. The fact that we are doing 
more to raise the standard of civilisa
tion than any other organization in the 
world dew 
well-mean ii 
your ntt
vironraent creates low desires, and down, 
down, down we go. Wq cannot have hu
man progress without human desire, and 
we cannot create a desire for any that 
does not appeal to our reason; reason, 
being the higher quality, we cannot have 
a desire for anything unices we are able 
to set our mind in that direction, and 
we cannot set oar mind on anything un
ions .their is a reasonable expectation of 
getting it In other words, wa have to 
learn to create higher desires.

Therefore, the correctness of the 
trades union movement is continually 
working for better conditions. The fact 
that we are not able to accumulate much 
wealth is of very little consequence, so 
long as we are able to improve oar en
vironment This feet was fully recog
nised by the Iron Moulders. In our 
■trike with the Canada Foundry Co. we 
could have settled with them for 83.00 
a day for ten hours, but that was not 
what we wanted—we wanted 82.78 for 
nine hours, which simply means setting 
up a higher standard for the workers.

There is another point that I would 
like to make dear to you; It is this, if 
we get below a certain point, the tea- 
deucy Is down, sad If we reach that 
point the teadeacy is up. Where, or what,

in that point I Now, my decision is Not 
That is, that when we come to the point 
where we are able to organise, the ten
dency is up, for then we commence to 
practice brotherhood, or have considera
tion for one another, sad it in only by 
doing that, considering each other’s well
being, that we are able to rise a true 
manhood. We are then able to breath 
the spirit of free men. Note this, to him 
that would be free, must he himself 
strike the blow, go and knock someone 
cowaf No.

Strike a blow to the idea that you 
are a slave—you are not necessarily a 
slave because you have to work. I do 
not think it is the right doctrine to pro
mulgate that we are a lot of slaves. 
Pad! I recelas some Socialist papers 
that bold up ideas like that. In fact, 
they become quite autocratic if you try 
to show them different You know, a 

an need not be a Char ef Russia to 
be an autocrat Let me point this out, 
where I think some well-meaning people

K wrong. They fail to recognise the 
et that we cannot set oar mind on 

something beyond our reach, aad by go
ing around telling us we are a lot of 
slaves. If we breathe the spirit of free 
men, nothing can hold us down; we 
shall go on and on to higher and greater

E. Stewart,
Iron Moulder.

strike still on.

The Canadian Order of Odd Fellows, 
in revising their insurance rates, have 
not advanced the rates of members priora r-rssrA «r,ip

h
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Another Victim of the Death-Dealing
Trolley

Cyrus O. Rockwood Wheeled in front of Car 
Motorman Did Not Apply Brakes

The decaeed brother wae a Pest President of the Stereotyp. 
ers and Electrotypers Union, Local 21, Past President of the 
Theatrical Mechanical Association, and Senior Warden of Steven
son Lodge A. P. and A. M., in each of which be was an active 
worker, and was highly esteemed by all that knew him. He 
leaves a wife and two children.

MANUFACTURERS AND
TRAPES CONGRESS

Representative» of the For
mer Dlacuee the Labor 

Men’s Attitude bn 
the Tariff

Do Wot Think Faith Haa 
Been Kept

Representatives of the Toronto manu
facturers were interviewed to-day on the 
report of the Tariff Committee of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
issued to-day, which calls upon organ
ised labor to oppoee request» from manu
factures for additional protection.

The Tariff Committee report is scarce
ly ambiguous. It comes out flat-footed, 
and dearly indicate» that the principal 
reason for the proposed opposition is 
because the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, which is advocating increas
ed protection, haa in the pset opposed de
mands made by organised labor. The 
report does not presume to discuss the 
merits or demtrite of increased protee- 
tion. It simply announces the oppoei
tion of organ

Mr
labor.

George’s Views.
"What do yon think of the stand of 

the Trades and Labor ment" was the 
question put to Mr. W. K. George, the 
past preddent of the Canadian Manu 
facturer» ’ Association, this morning.

"It In, in my opinion, both narrow 
and short-sighted, " was the reply.

"Engendered by a spirit of revenge!" 
it was suggested.

"To my mind, that Is the only mo
tive/' was the reply. "I can see no 
other. They ere simply going to op- 
peee protection because their employers 
want R. They are going to oppoee it

because we would not give them what 
they wanted."

"They say that increased protection 
means an increase ia the cod of the 
goods to the consumer, with bo corre
sponding increase in wages; in other 
words, more proflt to the mandfactur- 
erf" the Star man ventured.

"They are very much at sea there," 
was the reply. "Increased protection 
means the placing of the Canadian 
manufacturer upon n footing where he 
can compete in a fair fleld with his rival 
over the border or across the water. It 
mean* the fostering of Canadian indus
tries and the increase of competition. 
Competition will increase because of ad
ditional protection, and prices cannot go 
up. Increased protection mean» more 
work for the Canadian, and an increase 
in the manufacturing population. More 
protection will compel the establishment 
of more branches of big American con 
eerns here to reach the Canadian mar
ket Look at the number of American 
concerna that have established branches 
here sine» the change in policy. Why, 
this week I recollect reading of the estab
lishment of three more Canadian 
branches.

Not Against Organised Labor.
"I think that the opposition of the 

Canadian workman to our requests for 
protection is very short-sighted, indeed.

"The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation is not seeking to place exorbitant 
proflU in the pockets of iU members. 
Out chief aim is the advancement of 
Canada, industrially and every other way. 
The manufacturers have never taken an 
aetntal stand against labor except at Ot
tawa, where we opened what we con
sidered wae unfair, legislation—the Un
ion Label BUI, aad some restrictions 1» 
the Alien Labor Bill We are not striv
ing to antagonise or grind the laboring 
man. We want to live in harmony with 
him, and to do the best we caa to

tries where labor is cheap or from across 
the border, where they have the advan
tage accruing from long establishment, 
experience, and the economy resulting 
from the use of labor-saving machin
erj.

Mr. Elbe Regrets it.
"Surely that ia not the final decision 

of the xrades and Laoor men," said 
Mr. K W. Lilia, one of toe most prom
inent members of the Canadian Manu
facturer* Association, who has always 
taken n foremost position in conferences 
between toe association anti labor lead
ers. “li it ia it is most untortunate, 
and will worl much barm to the effort 
to promote unity between employer and 
employee. ’ '

Mr. Elba blames the Trades and Labor 
Congress for breaking off negotiations 
with the manufacturers upon tariff and 
other matters, and intimates that the 
tariff announcement was deeidely prema
ture, in view of the situation ot toe con; 
ference between labor aad maauiaetuf-

• ' The labor men ashed for a joint con
ference on this and other questions at 
issue between manufacturers and organ
ised labor," said Mr. Elba. “This was 
granted. Each nominated n committee, 
and these committee» ia turn named sub- 
committees to do the preliminary work 
and get at the groundwork of our task. 
These sub committee» set to work anu 
nmd» most satisfactory progrès», and 
both aides «pressed themselves as thor
oughly satisfied with what bad been done.

What Caused Delay.
"Then I was called away to England, 

and at the request of the labor men the 
matter wae left ia abeyuass until my 
return. I returned just • uetore
the departure of the manufacturers’ ex
cursion to Europe. Mr. B. <1. Youngs, 
the secretary, who was also acting as 
secretary of our joint committee, left 
with them. When they returned he had 
only a lew days to prepare for the an
nual meeting oi the association at Que
bec. We have aot had aa opportunity 
to resume negotiations, and now there 
is this most unfortunate statement of po-

"It was of paramount importance to 
both interests that every effort to 
reach aa amicable arrangement should 
have been exhausted before a statement 
of poeitiou should h»ve been issued by 
the labor men. There is absolutely no 
feeling of antagonism among members 
of our association against labor organi
sation». Is fact, when I reported sub
stantial progress ia oar negotiations to 
• masting of London manufacturers my 
remarks were received with sympathetic 
interest."

Argument for Protection.
Mr. Ellis pointed out that the fac

tory employee» would benefit most ma
terially by an increase in protection. Au 
increase in proetetion put his employer 
ia a better position. It enabled him to 
extend hie business. Extension* meant 
cheaper production, and more economi
cal production put the manufacturer ia 
e position to advance wage» without iu- 
creusing the cost of the manufactured 
article. The protection gave the Caa 
adian manu lecturer a larger market aad 
created a greater demand for labor. Mr. 
Elba remarked that this situation wae 
not given proper weight by labor con- 
gresssa simply because men engaged in 
the building trade dominated uoeh con
ventions. Factory employee» who nn- 
demtood the situation did aot bring this 
•ids of the question to the front and 
advance it as it should be advanced. The 
building men did eot understand the 
industrial conditions of the country as 
they should do to enable them to decide 
upon questions of tariff policy affecting 
so many of their fellow countrymen.

What Builders Should Do.
"Surely when 178,000 employees of 

factories are willing to pay more for 
their homes in order that the building 
trades might have higher wages and 
shorter bourn, it is not asking too much 
for fellow-workmen to be given their 
moral and financial support to obtain 
protection and lower the establishment

Bakers1
.t ' ■ ■ ■■ •■ '

Strike
Still On

Bakers’ International Union
LOCAL 204

ATTENTION ! !

There are 55 Men out of Bredin’s, 
Weston's, and Tomlin’s Shops Still 
on Strike. ’ _ „

charges on the factories of Canada, by 
this means building up larger industries, 
employing a larger number of Canadian 
workmen doing; work now done in estab- 
linhinents outside the country," said Mr. 
Elba. "Protection will have a threefold 
effect. It will bring higher wages to 
employes, a better returnAo capital, ami 
lower the cost to the consumer. The his
tory of the last ten years of protection 
proves my contention. A * prosperous 
manufacturer is the greatest possible 
interest of the workman. A prosperous 
manufacturer ia enabled to employ men 
during the dull season and to anticipate 
the busy season, and he can purchase 
labor saving machinery to reduce the cost 
of the artwie he manufactures and to 
increase the" output. It would have been 
much better for all concerned if the 
joint negotiations had been carried on 
to a finality," said Mr. Elba. "Some 
of the leaders ia the labor ranks lack 
the training which would fit them to ap
preciate what makes for good wages 
among factory employees."

Child Slavery
How true it ia that one-half the world 

does not knew how the other half live» l 
It haa often occurred to me to wonder 
how much thought our Canadian women 
have given to the poor little white child 
slave» in the cotton mills of South Caro
lina.

We have heard ia history, song and 
story of the wrongs of the negroes before 
the days of the War; how very Httle 
we bear of these poor little sufferers, 
the victims of greed and oppression 1

Hie cotton mille of South Carolina 
are operated and financed by New Eng
land capital. Many of the owner* of 
cotton mill planta have moved their 
machinery from Maaeeehueetts to the 
South, giving the excuse that they would 
be nearer the raw material, the real mo
tive being that there are no regulations 
governing chTRI labor in Sooth Carolina. 
It Is said by the* who have Investi 
gated that the conditio»» that exist ia 
these mill» are of so terrible a nature 
that African slavery was a paradise 
compared with It

lfc Hubbard, the editor of the Philip 
tine, who visited the mills, says: The 
iafaat factory slave» of South Carolina 
can never develop into .seen and women. 
There are * mortality statistics; the 
mill owners baffle all attempt» at the 
outside publie to get at the facte, but 
It is my opinio a that death nets them 
free inside of four y ears. Boys aad 
girls from the age of six years aad up
ward» are employed. They usually work 

six o’clock la fas morning until 
at night At uoou I saw them 
on the floor aad devour their food,
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wbkh consisted chiefly of corn bread 
aad becoh. These weasened pigmies 
muoebeii in si knee, and then toppled 
over » in sleep on the floor in ali, the 
abandon of babyhood. When it came 

"time to go to work the foreman march 
ed through the sleepers, shouting in 
their ears, lifting thetn tu their feet, 
and in a few instances kicking the de
linquents into wakefulness.

from a quarter to one until seven 
o’clock they worked withou trespite. 
I hese toddlers, 1 snw, for the meet part 
did but oae thing—they watched the fly
ing spindles on a frame twenty-feet 
hmg and tied the broken thread». They 
could'not sit at their tasks. Back and 
forth they paced, watching with inani
mate, dull loo*» the flying spindles. The 
no we of the machinery and the constant 
looking at the flying wheels reduce nerv
ous sensation to the minimum. Mem
ory is as deed as hope; they do their 
work like automatons; they are part of 
the roaring machinery. Memory » Bear
ed; physical vitality is at such a low 
ebb that they cease to suffer.

This account of Mr. Hubbard’s is only 
part of the truth. Many others, not
ably Mies Isabelle McFsyden, Lucinda 
B. Chandler, Mother Jones, and many 
others whose hearts hare shrunk with 
pain and misery at the dreadful condi
tion» their investigations have disclosed. 
All have told the story.

Canadian mothers—you who have your 
t abic* clustered around, your knee*— 
til ink what it would mean to have your 
children deprived of all that make» 
rhil.thod beautiful, crushed in the relent
less maw of greed-all this for the heart
less, the criminal, accumulation of wealth, 
that a few may revel in luxury and ex
travagant waste. Mr. Hubbard says: 
1 thought to lift one of the little todd
lers to ascertain his weight Straight
away through hie thirty-ins pounds of 
skin and bone ran n tremor of fear, and 
he struggled forward to n broken thread. 
I attracted his attention by » touch 
and offered him n silver dime. He look
ed nt me dumbly from n faire that might 
have belonged to » man of sixty, so fur
rowed, tightly drawn and full of pain 
was it. tie did not reach for the money 
— he did not know what it was. I tried 
to stroke hie head and caress hi* cheek. 
My smile of friendship meant nothing 
to him; he shrank from my touch, a 
though be expected punishment.

Just think of the months and years 
of torture that must have been endured 
to bring children to this condition I 

In Canada child labor in not used to 
this extent, although it is *» too pre
valent, but who know» how aooa it mij 
be; the fact that child labor is used to 
any extent may be but the thin end of 
the wedge. it

Canadian women, did yon ever atop 
to thiak that the pretty print» and mue- 
lin» yon wear so proudly may be the 
products of three poor, helplese little 
children ; that the fabric which makes 
yon look so beautiful may have woven 
In with ito thread the blood and sinew», 
the very vitality, of helpless childhood 1 

See to it that you do your share in 
eliminating thee* vile atrocities. There 
la a tittle stamp called the Textile Work- 
era’ Label. When musing your purchases 
ask for it. Even although you do not

Cit nt flrst, keep on demanding it;
will come in time, aad a* shall at 

least know that we are doing what we 
can to abolish this awful, this sen» 
lees, holocaust of innocent childhood.

M. D.

18,000,000 People in 
Russia Starving

London, Oct 7.—A despatch to the 
Exprès» from Moscow say» that the fam
ine extend» to 138 districts of 83 prov
ince», affecting a poulation of 18,000,000, 
who muet be fed until July, 1000.

It is hopeless yet to attempt to sup
ply food to all the people, and it has, 
therefore, been decided to begin with 
the children. The adult» must do the 
bc#t tVy <*an.

The authorities are taking precautions 
to repress outbreaks, and are wending 
troops to *e disaffected districts.

Subscribe to the Tribu as.

Labor Conventions

Subscribe to tl|» Tribune. 4

Oct. 17, New York, N.Y., United Tex
tile Worker» of America.

Oct 26, New York, N.Y., International 
Compressed Air Workers Union.

Nov. 6, Pea Argyl, IV, International 
1’nion of Slate Workers.

Dec. 4, Denver, CoL, National Allinace 
of Bill Posters and Bmers of America.

Dee. 4, Cleveland, Ol, International 
Bremen’a Union.

IN lPOflu
Jan. 8, 8t. Paul, Mian., Stone Masons’ 

International Union of America.
Jan. 8, Washington, D.C, Internation

al Slate and Tile Hoofers’ Union of 
America.

American federation 
of Labor

Endeavors to Unite all Clash»
or Wage-Workers Under One
Head, Through their Several
Organizations to the End.
1. That elaas, race, creed, poli

tical and trade prejudices may be 
abolished.

2. That support, moral and fin
ancial, may be given to each other.

It is composed of International, 
National, State, Central and Local 
Unions,representing the great bulk 
of organized labor In the United 
Stoles and Canada.

It gives to any organization join
ing ito rank* recognition in the 
labor field In all ito phases.

It secures In eases of boycotts, 
strikes, lockouts, attentive hearing 
before all affiliated bodies, and it 
renders financial aid to thar extent 
of its ability.

It ie not » moneyed institution. 
It allows each organization to con
trol Ito own fundi; to establish and 
expend ito own benefits without 
let or hindrance.

It aims to allow—In the light of 
experience—the utmost liberty to 
each organization In the conduct 
of ito own a flairs consistent with 
the generally understood principles 
of Labor.

It establishes In ter-communica
tion, creates agitation, and ia in 
direct and constant correspondence 
with e corps of representative or
ganizers throughout the country.

It watches the interests of the 
workers in National Congress; it 
endorsee end proteste in the name 
of Labor, and hae secured vest 
relief from burdensome laws and 
government officials

It ie in communication with re
formers and sympathisers In almost 
all classes, giving Information and 
enlisting their cooperation.

It assembles once a year all 
classes of wage earners, in conven
tion, to exchange ideas and method», 
to celtivate mutual interest, to 
secure united action, to speak for 
Labor, to announce to the world 
the burden», alma and hopee of the 
workers.

It asks—yea, demande—the co
operation of all wage-workers who 
believe in the prineiple oI Usitt,

Tile Layers Int. U. 37

end that there is something better 
in life than long hoars, low wage*, 
leek of employment, and all that 
these imply.
ITS EXISTENCE IS BASED UP 

ON ECONOMIC LAW.
TO WIT

That no particular trade can long 
maintain wagee above the common 
level.

That
all trades and 
organized. ,

That lack of organization among 
the unskilled vitally affecta the 
organized skilled.

That general organization of 
•killed and unskilled can only be 
aceomplisbed by united action. 
Therefore, Federation.

AG A»
That no one particular locality 

can long maintain high wag* • 
above that of others.

That to maintain high wages all 
localities must he organized.

That this can best be done by 
the maintenance of national and 
international union*.

That any local union which re
fuses to so affiliate ia inconsistent, 
non-union, and should he "let 
alone."
V That each national or intir . 
national union must be protected 
in lia particular field against rivale 
and aeeeders. Therefore, Fed era- , 
noN.

That the history of the labor 
movement demeestratee the 
sity of a union of individual», »»i’ 
that logic implies a union of union* 
—Federation.

Poet» are the messengers of as ideal 
world where oaly the sleet are permitted 
to dwalL

What Home mesas to a 

permit either to be

Book» are 
hood, the <•« 
friends of old 

Justice often

Subscribe to the Tribu ne.



Support From irters
Workers

Union, Local
There

a.,good
for membership.

at the convention to 1* in New
York City Oct 16.

that the international

csetiy to the end of the strike.

ON STRIKETELEPHONE GIRLSLather», Wood, Wire end
Metal Galt, Oct ioth.

of thin city.the central telephoneAt the Lathers* Convention held in MOW IThree of the girl»of LocalCity, W. L. J<
elected and Vice-President

TIE ACCRUT CUAIAMTEE CO.next convention will be held in T< Heretofore a da y athe first Monday in October, 1906. schedule
It leaMachinists

in the LaborLocal No. 135 COMMERCIAL UNION
Local No. 1 of Ottawa Clerk» at their 
et meeting elected to office the follow- 
g for the ensuing term :
Free , Geo. Cote ; Vice-Pres., 
with; Sec’y, A. Leclerc; Pie.

October nth, H. W. Helper in the
srlsesfaay

of the
of the delegate from the

Pied. JL 4. ClARAM, Cm ACtETD. F. Moirrco***v
GtddeTW. L

roteetoJoeephLocal 66, W. I. U. L. L Labor Conocil,
Smith ; LrgWo-via. Geo. Cote and

lative Watier,
Trepan ier.11th In Labor

a total of 45 1er theby the
decided to apply to the Ontario Leg.

for six o’clock the The Meaner
Clary Mfg. Co of
the aofair liât it of the

the iron moulderscan for the Label.

Union Mr. John Gardner, of the
Local No. fia met is Leber Temple Labor Council, ia able to be around

Oct. is, D. W. greatly fromibers installed and three

the chair We ate sorry to that Mr. D. W.election of international secretary of the Labor Conseil,being the time the is eerioealy indisposed,tried in this There ia a
secretary-

With theto be
To the at Thethird vice-

are being hotly
ia for five

LaVafl,
and fourth vice-president ia

opposed by Basil Pirice of Louisville.tire Beard.
will ba held at

Crown Attorney eayeNew Orleans ia 1607. Operative Fleet re* Intor-hy e very national Association
Wo. 40

for. yetToronto. Oct. iath, i< 810»
We, the aodersigoed.

the capability of Mr. Part at a life;to my he is utterly incom er theto br
iber of Union

la. Why In
Fred Hodciks
Joatn P. LarctKixdailof the •f raising

B. W. the Ui JJfiM

Federated Council of the 
Building Trade»

The regular ametiag was held far the 
Leber Temple an Monday, OL », which 
wee fairly reprmeatatiro and well at
tended. The Prendmt, Mr. F. Moeee,

M tke writ» of tke present working 
■rot. The'toMcif’deLw to mU^the
attention of the Buildera’ Exchange and 
the Ontario Chapter of Architect» to the 
fart that the i* of November ia ap- 

, aad that we expert the by-law 
» the rtoeing in of bedding» 

Nov. 1 to April 1 to bn enforced.
Tfce Executive 

peirted, consisting of 
from each trade affiliated ta deal with 
On revision at the eorotitutioa and bring 
in s rornmmendntinn at aa early data.

Mr. Jam* Simps " 
meeting far a few

Old Age to be Provided For 
by the Street Hallway 

Union of America
Jim McDonald, busies* ageat of Divi 

non 113, who hae just reteraed from 
the A. A. of a aad K. Rr. E. of A. 
~ cation, held ia the city of Chicago 

week, «aid the principal 1 
meted was the adoption of a 

to provide pronom for aged m 
This will involve an increased per capita 
tax fro* 10 to 15c monthly, and the de
votion of an extra 5c toward» the for 
motion at a $10,000 feed. The «tees 
tins officers are empowered to divert 
other moaim into thie fund, and whro 
it rroehro the amount stipulated will he 
diobermd according to ached ale. Thie 
plan eaye that a ainmhw of ten yearn' 
■taadiag, aged 66 aad over, and pro 
mated by age from being employe.! ia 
the timtrhal railway be we me, shall re
ceive a pension at $1.00 per week; thorn 
from 15 to 20 yearo' standing ia the 
oeioa, aad fulfilling the other conditions, 
$2.00 per week; of 30 years' standing 
or ever, and above 65 years, $3.00 per 
week. Thie plan waa fully debated find 
waa carried wnanimourfy. Thie eaion ia 
the fimt ia t merles to adept the pcation
gnwSmt btimé*1 **ntb«rbnrti>a lke

rtitS Mtikw en*»

e lee ted anti lient by a vary large me-

■PI - bib 4 glove 
The A. C. CHAPMAN

530 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO
■The Only Union Glov< In

Cabinet Maker», Local IB7
• large attendance at the

‘ appli
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Was it aand if -to is s
Boçkfcwas he

appointed
the rusigned t Usa it he

I Had he beesear i*tree, that the Board of Coa
st aUt

of Coaaeilthat the la aD
weald aet partirnlar atleatiea is

TOCOMTO refused toThs Board of Control whilst ia Toronto
of the rropmty if theyare hardly

paid hr AML Noble 's
lise, that 500 for sale

lata. As it is to the Tribe as.
property the

bet the Probably ao ear stepaet kaow. the To* left rosto Railway
tiag oat the stop at Allaa Oardeas,Lag city property and afters arusto he la

ferriag K at - an advance to the Bet, thee, carry babiesLand is new ia their to the gar
Toronto at stop. What is

trifle like that to & J. I
It ia good

piece of lead to pet a for
Aa ad. in The Tribene willbeard

fof private individuels is good to theWe have received a copy of VoL 1,
far the city. No. 1 of The Tribene,dmakeaB to get ea ad. iaToronto, Chanda, which ia of the«to Order. to the that we have re

ceived. Tkf
Editor Tribuae: Would aot the *2,000 
wpeeed to be speat oa the Boa speed 
ty to a good thing tor that district f

for factory

Journal.market value,at ita
would doable. The law strictly forbids hotelkeepers 

to serve minors with say kind of liquor, 
aader a heavy penalty. How ia it that 1 
notice in n greet away bars (especially 
down-tows bars) bora who are under age 
behead the bar serving liquor! Is this 
the law, or ia it a ease for the License 
Commissioners to investigate I Perhaps 
these toys stay be beyond temptation,

bet it is a fact that the bartenders will 
not permit boys to jots their anion, aa 
they interpret the law to amaa both

The Beard of Coatrol should to alive It id of
to the fact that when a property ia it ia adt it for a playground for

the childrenthe lands, tot the heild- ia nobody'sCIL.
M Locals Airnun 

Membership, 14,000.

to keeplag* which the like to bear
of the

watch the Y< who bve ia this district oa thisRobert Haagarford «a c.Vice-President. grew. Ever 
date speaks
rattle of theP. Gardner

our mother is to toyOctober 21, Trafalgar Day, ia to be
celebrated by local patrioticLABOR TEMPLE COMPANY.

Carlyle, ia hm of the Frenchlook at whatD. A. (toy Mr. L H. will not leave for
to do.Council is(Heckling tod as longa bridge to the Island,

of France, truly said
■At *9 tear it ia «Yeegs street,W. T. far the train. aot bve. for H tostreet railways, a
taro’s law.line. Hooray I We are getting of The Tribune are

ed to PATRONIZE O0k OWN FRIENDS,
a little Frees the interview with Mr. P. W. Be very careful ofeafegoardieg the public

liberally to*the 'dailyof this city, it is bat whoof the Trades How could you expect a
This ia alas trueia hieof the win ten you that to believes iaIf the it all forAs farStreet Railway Co. to lay Labor Tari*

that if the
work, eight hours' play,to get of thewould he improbable. among many

tot they wifiwould not to
if we eould aU get into that happyget a h#ehytrance stateWhy aet!good things that are
get ia after January theafraid of the Railway On. That foe Board of to force their er atat untilafraid of October.a* a*

rata, ia WithoutRailway Company ia ap, it la a goad at foe pries it toto getan be leftwhy they tot ifIt in a realof it. his wife
there will bo of foeto do anything, of talking

control if Theia foeat all Thethe railway always
of its kindas for of Toronto, 200 1L0OO a day for everywill be a feature, and

of Toronto’slive rail De ths
The Y<O. Shiite the

•oe|d to to foie The fobviolinist; Mine Pearl O’Neil,Council or
W. B.

MarDnaaldJbiat foe Council, pçrhÉpi 
puny would have

at-.the CouncilW. Bee to Ottawa to
widows and

the direction ia foeof George F.of Coatrol

to let the they doat Property,
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infamy to
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which
year. Mr. R. C Harris received the ap
JSSTfoTil this delay! If Mr. HarrL
was la the mfhy of the etty aD foaee

words, "For

would know 
bay the pro;

The City Council have adopted the fol
lowing clause of the Legislation Commit
tee’s report:

' atioa re Conveniences for Street 
Railway employees: ^

ed emanittoe to appointed to wait spun 
the Ontario Government ami lay before 

necessity of introducing such 
at the next session or the Leg

es wiH compel foe Toronto Rail
way Company to provide proper eoa- 

amaces for the see of the ee^loyese. 
This nmtioa was fathered , by Aid.

"ÂÎÏ Church nan ta to kaow wky foe 
hole ia the Allaa Gardens was not filled 

and sodded, according to urn **i- 
atoa of OseaMl Mat March. The Star 
cab toll him why. The reason is font 
influences have been at Work to keep 
foe matter open, in the hope that a free 
hall for meetings will yet V built there 
by foe city when foe people forget that 
they don’t need any such- elephant — 
Star.
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oa an and

FUR GOATS
We hare some men’s 

tar coats and tar Itaed 
coata that cannot be 
duplicated in Canada 
beyond our doors.

COON. MUM!, ETC

«sect»! Far I $50
DINEEN

vonec AMD TEMPS nance STD.
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CHINAMAN Va BUG FOISON.water »ftd pore soap. When rebbieg iafrom thisA shampoo
always hare all theby hairis freqaeatly

ward aad outward. Bead theCarboaate of at a
Merechia ap to thepowdered borax,duet or flyiag partir lea of aay ia tittle circles,

partie»of soft water aad
fal act toNew England iato tiajglycerine, twotry a lump of lines. Do this always at eight, aad everyrum, twopea, dissolved ia the face with cold be earefel ia leasiag it

The dirkdrying with gentle with aa old softfor, borne is toAa excellent remedy for 
s of haeeed oil aad

well before applying to the spot.
that kmof the

A little salt dissolved ia srana water, white of aa
aad byhalf afourth of a altrpoosfil toabout

of theone-half cup of water,_ will remora in water.
eyelids, reddened by

of thethe wind. No like
Household Hintsbe gieee a harsh blag. Make

Drytog
soft towel there THE STRONGEST KINO.

FLAXSEED TEA.
quick sponge at night.

eat ap
Julian V. of aia pitcher with two table-off right; are thatStart the little

strain while frr-Hag Three inababy'» «rat stockings sad do nottire organism, and its treatment should throat.restrain hie foot in the slightest way. of MeWhen it innever be trusted to qi aad do not let children by at fulla chariotaa experienced spec inlint This win
BICE PL A.DINO. 

Soak oas half cap rice over 
water, add one-half pound mpbs 
stoned, one-half cap sugBr, e

bendiness aad other defects.should be allowed to of hie 1stwater an they like,
system 01 effete mat ’s sheet wiU naturally

with Muaad split.row fall
breaths that in sight feet

flats it aad high, aad Mb wife’sThose who flad it necessary to drink timlariy when in out walking in the
PICKLED PEARS.clear, cool air Aosld sheit fromhot water should iber to

very ripeThis wiU aerate breathe deeply.to another a few
it aad remove the flat, insipid taste ee

water, with large tea eap fallobjectionable. to Diet plays aa important part with 
those who desire to sain nlnninsrm aad 
nothing will help the painfully thin girl 
more than eating the Mad of food she 
liken. The stomach will nearly always

paring
Ash by to theCreosote ia the hollow of aa aching
who, whew N<relieve the paie,tooth

of Stickibetaaee the ark, sarsiradmdt-.ia the pickleof the tooth itself, breaks away digest what it liken, and reject what it pat ia a dark , place.soon after, leaving only the stump.
to Ma of Atlas,

of Maaritaaia, is said toDATE PIE.The following iapat a few at a time iato Own-halfrecipe for a lotion for weak, tireda mortar aad pound until they are sifted, of earn starch,Fifteen drops of sptrdated to a paste, adding A RESEMBLANCE NOTED.pint milk; bake withits of camphor, teaepooefal ofa few drops of rose water to prevent
derad boric acid, tw» thirds ef a eap ef

Strain through CELERY SAUCE.tool aad apply twice a day.are very dirty, a very Thirty ripe orkiaa.way ef three large the way Charlie ia with theittie lard well all over should aot expert to deriveand water ia the ordia- from her food ifcold weatherary way. when very tired. Don’t try to rest year AT THE RACK TRAjOLwill aot be nearly ee likely self by eating a hearty meat Whento crack. boil two
for aa hour to get reeled. Excitedfrom good, to avoid eating tired. Plaagac—Hi, there, waiter!Of two POTATO CAKE.

Three rifted three teahealthful. i perspire freely keep a 
slum oa the toilet table.

■attmfhetorily will be the
jar of powderedwill do WHAT’S IN A NAME.

ears irritability of tamper, Oeeaeioaally a little of this ia the aux with water,water with which the
but do not it every day. If yoe
are going to a ball or reception.oculist aad MadlyROLEY-POLEY.hath before pattingwhere dirt, lime or sparks get the fallaad rollthat the he iwabout of aa inch thick

thing of a hurtful nature hi rumored. Aa infectious tie ia a doth; boilef apple; rollThe remedy is quite to be taken when one aad a halfall foreign after a hearty LONE EXCEPTION.
juice rubbed suffering from anything of the TIME FOE COOKING * INTER 

VEGETABLES.
the Kto bed and allowed to dry

there, it
whiten the skin, into aa infected every Mad betPi tato—One-half hear.aad softmg it a charming of overheating, the pores of the Potato,to the loach. ef an DOWN ON HIS LOCK.three times a

Probably the 
r ia to bathe yew’reAfterthe eye frequently with

the hair ia again to-night-warm boraeie lotion (Are grains to
ftotly dry. plait 
braiih. Have oa

it iato two orof water) aad apply at night
bat it’sont of boil

braid very badly forhold the; cover with a piece of
aad a pad of cottonwool top aad flx GREEN TOMATO."toward heed. This willwith a One largeDealCharcoal, it ia said, effectually dears

aad often is the here’scat to
ned eminently safe cathartic. It le Garter* Greateight, theia thethe iijarieue Scott! That’s awful!dtoiafeeta the be perfectly -Net a Mi of it.throat from the fere the ef the face is

Urn the

It is mid neuralgia of the face may 
relieved by a mustard plaster 

lied Is the elbow.
A

It M a noticeable fact that when the 
feet are comfortable the real of the 
body is ia a similar condition.

Ia selecting a tooth brtrih always 
choose one with bristles of different 
lengths, so that every wee crevice may 
be reached.

A child shook! not 
rub after a bath, 
done carefully, with" t 
should be a 
iag aad a
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Labor Unions ançl In- Union 
temperance

Not For To-day 
Only.

Outline of en Address by 
Chas. Stelzle

I'd like to drive home juet three 
thought» with reference to the working 
"U and intemperance.

Skid an «cited visitor in my office 
to-day: “If I had M$r way, I would 
compel workingmen to labor 20 boors 
a day, so that they could not go. to 

. the saJooa. ’’ |
t reminded him that it is uswally jhe 

man who works the loagiwt bourn who 
dnaka the hardest. Sheer « ha us t ion 
driven, him to the grog shop.

The second crronous idea that is being 
harbored by many a man in that trades 
unions are factors which make for ia- 
t empire are. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. The trades uaiona of 
this country have done more for the 
cause of temperance and sobriety than 
aay other purely benevolent or philan 
thropie organisation. A number of 
trades unions have laws-which deny aa- 
mstanre to any man who waa injured 
While intoxicated. Twenty years ago 
practically every labor union met beck 
or over a saloon. That is rarely the ease 
to-day. la many instances they own 
their owe labor halle. Twenty years ego 
1 coaid have counted scores of druakee 
mea at a meeting of the organisation 
to whisk I belonged. During the pest 
two years I have visited literally hun 
dredn of labor unions, and I do not re
member having seen a single drunken 
man in the meetings.

This does not mean that workingmen 
do not get drunk, nor that they do not 
weed help ia the matter of temperate 
living. I mean to any with emphasis, 
however, that the average labor anion 
in nn influence for good in this direc
tion. The bent labor lenders aad prac
tically every labor editor stands oat 
clearly aad boldly for temperaaee reform 
among workingmen. .»

Third—The matter of saloon substi
tute*- The Subway Tirera has failed. 
Ho will every other siu|iiar institution 
whieh is honed upon a paternal pria 
eiple. The workingman despises pat
ronage. Many a plan which appears- to 
be very bcanitful upon paper, or a* it 
comes from the lips of the eatiumiaatir 
rcformer, fails beraaae it leaven out of 
asesust the element of heama nature.

The beet substitute for the saloon is 
the home. Never will there be a better 
oee prop. eel. To ambt the working 
mua make hie home msec beautiful should 
then be our aim. la this the labor union 
b also a help. A higher standard of 
living, better snuitsry conditions, the 
abolition of child labor, so well as the 
development along moral linen; in all 
these the labor uaioa has a most import 
mat pert Too often do we lose sight 
of the social aad the moral influences 

vof the la hoc us ion. The peesibilities
>p Jhb direction are almost limit lews, but 
already the bbor Union he» become a 
great factor in thb matter. The aver 
age aw outside of the ranks of the 
workingmen can hardly believe that the 
trades unionist b a man “of like paw 
"ons as he b.” That he has the same 
longing-, the same ambitions for fcimsrlf 
and for hb family. And when le reel 
is* jest what he may do to bring com 
fort aad joy to the wife and children 
whom (led has given him. he will be the 
erst to give them Ho let * help him 
iu hb struggles. Let us show him that 
we are hb brothers, putting aside every 
feeling of patronage or of superiority. 
And he will quickly respond to oar 
sympathetic endeavor.

_ Urn uaioa bbol oe 
aay purchase be sure you get the gen
uine article. Many bogus labels are la 
the market, pertieabrty ia the clothing 
lias Beware of imitations!

The most discouraging feature of re
form work b undoubtedly the selfish and 
perhaps natural indifference of the aver
age man to any remedy for social ills 
whieh cannot be made immediately effec
tive. • Ninety-nine men out of every hun
dred are so engrossed with the task of 
making both ends meet in the struggle 
for existence that the burden of their 
present necessities smothers their sense 
of dnty to posterity. Hence it b that 
the principle of trade unionism has taken 
seek a strong hold upon the minds of 
the workers of the world. Trade union
ism affords immediate relief and amelio
ration of the ills, which society has 
brought upon itself* and in so doing it 
insures the ultimate sucres of social re 
generatiom in general by giving work
ingman more leisure in which to think 
and plan for the making of a better 
world for tboee that come after us. All 
genuine reform movements must of ne
cessity be slow, since to be effective 
they must aim at the removal of causes 
rather than at merely minimising ef
fects. The causas which have brought 
a tout the present social conditions have 

ren at work for thousands of years, 
aad as the evolution of human nature 
b historically slow, their ultimate re
moval Will probably require hundreds of 
years mt bast. It b evident, therefore, 
that trade unions are a public necessity 
in thb sge of the world, and that the 
trade union movement is in reality the 
first of a scries of great movement» 
which will wvntually culminate ia the 
complete emancipation oFfigmeaity from 
the consequences of it» own follies and 
ignosnnee.—Union Advocate. - ■
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But I have read that he acknowledges 
that he has done wrong ia hb trass 
tiens with those men, aad ye* Profes
sor Shortt b biased against him beeai 
he has shown that he was only the tool 
of hb masters in the plot of manipula 
tien and exploitation of other people ’» 
money as to make rich hauls of millio 
out of merely nothing.

What have the commission brought to 
ht in their examination of the affairs 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

whose maaipubtion of the funds in the 
institution *hvW so far the*- the cor
rupting influence of the management of 
these funds b of the most stupendous 
kind. Is Thomas Lawson, who was gas 
of the first persons to call attention to 
the wrongdoing in the institution, to still 
have further disgrace heaped upon hb 
head for the part he has taken f 
• I regret very meek Professor Shortt "»~ UP. the “ELLIOTT
has been in too much haste in hb con
demnation of Leweon. He should have 
given Lawson a little time to show 
whether he wee hypocritically unjust to
wards Rogers and Co. Wrong b wrong, 
and especially when the mosied indu

is greet, end cunningly need ia 
corrupting the national honor of the 
business, legislative and educational lead
ers who are in the rontroLof the interest
of the country. Yours truly, ~—r-----

W. H. Stevens,

le le the
■We, freand fieer. Any ese having 
1 them, «r dsairtae I# knew anything till

MUON MOWTXITH,

c >
ceuicff a same its.

Tee Eluott hea again been taken ever hy Mr. 
Jake Email. 1er the yea* thirty yaeae see af 
1 »nstar. laaeisn hefl men
teemed The UMt, with kJ need eeevtee aed 
ay^rlefaeta. Ma see mt Trnaia'a lia Slug

Is rareaettae wilt he tawed n her In .whieh 
Iterated geede are dli gMli. A

1 mt year yalraaage will he 1
MM a. ELUOTT, I

Prof. Shortt on Thomas 
Lawson and Frenzied 

" Finance
£_ ------------

To”the Editor of The Tribune:
As I hare tittle confidence in our daily 

papers in their dealing with frensied 
financing of the gambling exploiters who 
infest the lobbies of our House* ot par
liament, and some other certain financ
ing concerna, allow me, through The Tri
bune to say something' in eonneetion 
with Professor Short Vs lecture at Knox 
College on Thomas Lawson and frenzied 
finance. Professor Shortt b one of the 

educationist* *bo has the consider
ate manhood to give the people hb views 
on Ambiie questions. Though he is de
serving the peoples’ good wish* for hb 
critical examination* of public question* 
he has dealt with from time to time, 
•yet personally I feel that I cannot al
low hb viewpoint to pern without tak
ing exception to what *eema to aw a 
bias agapEat Lawsoa’e exposure* of the 
Bay Kate gas fraud* by Addiekn, and 
the frensied financial exposure of Rog
ers, .Rockefeller and Company in what 
appear* stock gambling.

1‘rofe-mjji Shortt ha* made the wrong
doing ef those men in the United State* 
a question important to the Canadian 
public, bet he has dealt with thb hid 
led gambling a^if Lawson, and not Ad 
dicks, Roger* and Co. are the greater 
sinner*. Take the report of Professor 
Shortt b lecture, a* given in The News, 
and there we reed or Lawsoa’e exposure 
of those apparent fraud» a* “trading 
oa the préjudices ef the peMk,^ 
be considered worse than Rogers, Rocke
feller aad Company. Again, he b ac
cused ef “eetf glorification ’’ for Me 
Voluminous exposure of thb gambling 
exploitation In high pine* of the pub- 
tie domain, and with those poor selfish 
dopes who wished to make fortunes out 
ef a fear dollars is stock gambling.

there b a sweet morsel ia 
the headier of the leetwre: He “scores 
Laweoal He has no confidence ia frea- 
sied finance; he makes certain revela
tions, be* do* not offer eay remedy; 
he b wee* than Rockefeller and Oe.”

I have yet to barn that Lawsoa claims 
te be a saint ia hb “wbh to Mt”

comfortably.

Reasonable Wages
Her# b some reason from a Chicago 

daily: “The cost of labor b one of 
the principal Hem# that eater into « 
petition between business men. No < 
advantage to deal with aa organization 
of labor that guarantc* to the

that hb competitor b paying the 
wag* that he do*f And besides 

there b not a union in existes* that 
pine* minimum wag* above eg 

to support workingmei 
Union wag* are 

_ Employers of htbi 
object to the strictly union shop do so 
■imply because union regulations require 

standard of justice to f" 
that meet employers want to violate ia 
the interests of profit.”

Still More Industrialism
Detroit has been flooded with liters 

tore coming from the headquarters of 
the Industrial Workers of the World at 
Chicago.' Thb new industrial union, a 
rival to the American Federation of La 
bor, b more determined than ever te 
eotablbh a foothold here.

The aew organization b practically e 
Simon pure socialist movement among 
the Western Workingmen, whieh culmin
ated in the formation of the Industrial 
Workers of the World at Chicago during 
the summer. The principal backing of the 
organisation it the Western 
of Miners, which included the smelters 
and miners of the Far West.

When tiw îSth annual convention ef 
the American Federation of Labor b 
held next month ia Pittsburg aa inter 

ipeign to fight the aew indus
trialists will be mapped eat, sail from 
then oa it will be a fight to a finish.

IRON HEEL ON FINLAND.
Oet. f.—The Bans re

ports that an attempt has been made to 
assassinate the Chief ef Poli* at He! 
aiagfors, Finland. Martial law will be 
proclaimed. Foerteen thousand troops 
hare already arrived ia Finland.

If the 75,000 mouths con
trolled by organized labor, 
with their sympathisers, ate 
union made Bread, there 
would be no Bakers* Strike 
on.

Uelee Label Article»

lllll JMKTHICH

When purchasing Tobacco, either Flag. 
Package or Twbt er Cigarettes, always see 
that M hears the Ueba Bias Label ns It b 
year only gwsf alee that Ubiea Wages, bit 
boars aad healthy roadRbw permit.

Acker i Banne Mfg. Co.
ALL STYLES OP

Washable Coats, Paais, hacks. 
Caps, Aprons, Efc.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALTY

71 Teraeky SL
TORONTO 

fOm* Était M5J.

BURGERSV
B
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ONE-DOLLAR-A-WEEK
When a piece of machinery is too old to do its work 

satisfactorily, it goes to the junk shop
When a man is too old to do his work satisfactorily 

and has not provided for his old age while he was earn
ing, he goes to the poorhonse.

/

Yet, ONE-DOLLAR-A-WEEK invested in our
SAVINGS BANK POLICY

\ 1 - , “ (Maturing in Twenty Years.
Would have enabled him to spend his old days in a state of comfortable independence.

When our agent calls, listen to him and he will be sure 
to tell you something that will interest you.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office TORONTO

Help the Rich
The retorse for the last year show 

that of the goods imported, there were 
$100,000,000 dutiable and #100,000,000 in 
the free list. In this free list, with the 
exeeption of $13,000,000 of anthraei e 
eoal, there was nothing that was pur
chased by the poor—it was all for the 
rich.

• • •
And when these goods were afterwards 

bought by the poor they were no longer 
in the free Ust, for the tariff is
arranged in such a subtle way that that 
which the rich man bur* without a duty 
he can afterwards ana the duty thereto. 
Take the ease of cotton. When raw and 
bought by the employer, it ia in the 
free list, but after it has been woven 
into doth and printed os, then the manu
facturer has the chance to add thirty 
flve per cent, because the imported print
ed cotton goods are subject to that duty.e • •

The free trade part of the tariff is 
thus almost wholly for the beaeflt of 
the rich, and the heaviest duties are 
piled on to the poor.

• • •
The tariff is constructed on this plan: 

Whatever the richest of the rich have 
to sail aad the poorest of the poor have 
to buy, that m in the highest rates; 
but whatever the poorest ef the poor 
have to sell and the richest of the rich 
most buy, that is ia the free list The 
importation of labor is free all the time. 
The politicians cry out against the com
petition of pauper labor; but they take 
good pains that the labor market ia 
alwajs fflled with these very paupers, 
so as to keep wages down to the lowest 
point. The immigration policy attends 
to that. • • e

The employer, when he goes to buy, 
has the advantage of freedom, cheapness 
end abundance, but when the workman 
goes to buy the duty makes restriction, 
nearness and scarcity.e e e

There is ose law to enrich the rich 
and another &W to skin the poor.

Oh! oh I they say, the workman get» 
far higher wages is this country than 
la free-trade England. Suppose he does, 
is that any proof that the workers get 
mere than half what they produce. One 
thing is Certain, namely, that both on 
tide aad « the other side of the At
lantic the laborers do the work aad the 
other men get the wealth.

• • •
Tee, yea, they kep repeating; if you 

bey the cheap good* that the paupers 
make In the Old World with their cheap 
labor, the workers will become poor here. 
And this ie asserted by the very men 
who have imposed millions of dollar* 
on the workers, to bring the cheapest 
kind ef labor, and who age every scheme 
to get the goods they want to buy into 
the free Eat

Slaughter market and inundation, they 
cry. The wicked foreigner will inundate 
us with his cheap goods; then the em
ployers arrange the free list so that 
they can keep all " the inundation and 
slaughtering for themselves, while they 
carefully protect the workers against the 
slaughter and the inundation.

• • •
In the free list we iiud: Precious 

stones, $1,1$2,2(M>; but when it comes 
to blankets, shoes, clothing and tools,
the duty is 25 to 35 per cent. If pre
cious stones should come in free for 
the rich, why should not precious blan
kets come in free for the poor!

• * •

Go through the home of the work
ingman, and what article can we lad 
that ia not in some way affected by 
the tariff; if sot directly, the* indi
rectly. His furniture is made by ma
chines aad tools which the tariff makes 
dear, and coated with varnish that has 
been taxed. Hie mustard Ia taxed 36 
per cent; the needles to patch hie gar
ments, 30 per cent., and the pen to write 
his will, 25 per cent. It costs him 35 
percent, for a handkerchief to mop hie 
noee, and the same rate for a comb 
to keep his hair in order. If his sight 
fails sad he must buy spectacles, thee 
up goes the tariff to 30 per eest 
, • • •

That ie the subtle way that the tax 
pursues the workingman, sleeping or
waking, working or idle, is health or 
is sickness, tor better or worse; it sticks 
to him like a leech, or drains him like 
an insensible perspiration.

• -, • ' *

But there le another man who is 
clothed ia purple and âne linen, aau
fares sumptuously every day. He owns
a few acres, well situated in the centre 
of the city. He toils not, neither does 
he spin. He hae secured by law the 
power to charge hie fellows all through 
the years for the opportunity to do busi
ness on the face of the earth. He en
joys a perennial spring of wealth, which 
hi wrung from the toil of the poor. Hie 
lend has a value of ten thousand to n 
hundred thousand dollars per acre per 
annum. The law can find the amalhmt 
microscopic article in the household ef 
the poor mas; but this mountain of 
wealth that rises to millions ef dollars 
per acre in the large cities, the legis
lator cannot see. On that vaine, which 
ought to be taxed to Its utmost limit, 
the law does not bear with a feather
weight, but to the home of the toiler 
it comes like a swarm of devouring lu

it helps the rick man to 
buy cheap aad to ueii dear. We will 
liberally reward the man who will point 
out the first case in which the Gov cra
ment does this for the jx>or man.

• • •

According to the figures in 1801, the
census year, the furniture end# in the

country amounted to eleee on #7,000,- 
000, while the imported was about #444, 
000. For every dollar imported, six tees 
dollars’ worth were made ia the coun
try. What was there to prevent the 
home manufacturer adding the amount ef 
the duty to that which he made! Noth
ing. In that case, for every dollar 
which the people paid into the publie 
treasury, they had to pay sixteen dollars 
to the home manufacturers. It cost the 
people seventeen dollars to get one dol
lar into the treasury. Ia the earn of 
boots and shoes, the result was worse, 
for the home-made goods were thirty 
times the imported. Therefore, if the 
manufacturers added the duty„aad there 
was nothing to prevent them, the people 
had to pay thirty dollars to the manu
facturers fur every duller they paid into 
the treasury.

• e •
Who ie the protected maul It certain. 

)y is not the toiler; for he ie bled by * 
best of parasitai, bonus hunters, land 
speculators, collectors of ground rent, 
railroad subsidies, and protected manu
facturera.

• e •
The worker produces abundance and 

live» in the home of scarcity. Then the 
politicians talk of protecting industry.

The collector of ground rent need not 
rod ore a dollar’s worth of goods in » 
fetime, and he reaps a fortune yearly.

S',
Which man ie protected, 

produces the wealth aad gets the pov- 
or the man who gets the wealth 
mkes the poverty!

• • •
Iniquity, tyranny, fraud and oppress 

sion! Who, in the face of these wrongs, 
will slink like e laggard aad raw no 
protest against the enslavement of in
dustry and the enrichment ef idles eest 
Every man in the ranks of labor *ould 
do his utmost to have these facte placed 
before the Tariff Commission, aad d* 
maud with ao uncertain tone their speedy 
rectification.

e e e
Justice demands that every dollar ef 

tax should be ««moved from industry and 
placed on thoee values which new enable 
the ssi who dess nothing to get nearly 
everything. The ralee which comes te 
the lead ef the city through the growth 
aad organ ixatioa of society ia the honest

Plumbers Keep Away
Plumbers, Gas aad Steam Fitters, aad 

Helpers keep away from: Portland, Ora; 
Minneapolis, Mina.; Bridgeport. Gena.; 
Burlington, Vt. ; Stratford, Ont.; Syra
cuse, N.Y.; Utica, N.Y.j Bey City, 
Mich.; Burlington, In.; Boston, Maes.; 
Wanes, Pa.; Vancouver, B.C.; Medford,

FEMININE TRANSLATION.
“Homer! " shouted the young man 

in the grand stand, as the player pssssd 
at third base.

“Dear met’* epefanmed the yoeeg 
lady who was «seing a ball game for 
the first time. “I didst know that ball 
games were ee literary. Why, that 
geetieeme actually brought up the name, 
of the old poet Homer.'* .

*
EXTRAORDINARY. ------'*~

“But ie Bra really each a pretty 
girt!"
“PrettyI Why, would Ieoh pret

ty on a photograph take* on as outing 
trip."

The Torn Trousers
A man and his wife arrived at « 

dance qeite late la the evening, only for 
the huebead to discover that in slipping 
on the icy pavement he had cut one 
knee ei hie troimera. The dr easier rooms 
were entirely empty, and the wife sag

“Here, come in the ladies’ dressing 
room. No eue hi ia there, aad 1 wul 

it sp and make it do for the even

hewed the eat 
was lee large, aad no pinning up would
do.

“I have a needle and black thread,’* 
suggested the maid attendant, “if the 
gentleman doesn't mind, I will stand at 
the door and see that no one cesses in. ”

The tfrossars warn hastily taken off and 
an oveeeent made te serve ae a robe. The 
wife quickly sewed, bet in the middle ef 
the teak lend voices were heard arguing 
with the maid:
“We meet come ie. maid. A Indy M 

sick. Quick, let * in.’’
The husband blanched ; the maid look 

ee appealingly; the wife fleered her
riedly around the 

“Here, qaiek," she said to her hew 
bend, grabbing the knob ef a door, “gri 
into tide closet far • moment."

And opening the^door^sbe^pusbed her

a marnent, however, a terrifie hammering 
started ea the other aide ef the “slestt"

“Quick. Alice,’’ came e voice; “let 
qw Nick qmek.”

“Bet the women are here," sold the
with ; “whaVU----- "

"Oh, hang the women," came the 
voice, and ssotksm thump; “I'm in 
the beDroom!"—The Oar Worker.

DIDN'T HAVE TO.
Warden—Have you anything te my 

before your ilectrocutiout '

I’m afraid I woât be able te aland «be
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In the economic struggle where women 
can <k> more. Supplying the staff of life 
Is so purely the province of women that 
It Is for her to show whether these men 
shall make a Mvtng wage or not. Use 
your voice, and above all. use your pat
ronage. In showing the unfair firms that 
they cannot have things all their own 
way. It Is ‘the people who must de
cide.

women, who dared to belevel at th<
,i.aler*. these women knew that what 
was best, would live, without any refer
ence to so-called teachers.

Tee. you are right. I think. Social and 
Industrial questions are a part of the 
whole. I certainly think It would he Im
possible to have economic freedom with
out political freedom. Religious freedom 
we already have to some extent, but that 
economic freedom would make us all 
equal (oh. do), that all might have an 
equal opportunity. 1 grant you that In
tellectual or even- physical equality is 
Impossible, and se to the fullest social 
freedom, well, when men are able to 
discriminate between license and liberty, 
then, and not until then, can we have 
perfect freedom. I am afraid are have 
not reached that point yet. As to why 
legal measures are Inoperative In factor
ies and workshop». Isn't It obvious why? 
Do you forget that theee who make the 
laws are Interested In seeing them made 
Inoperative? 1» it not true that many

To the Bdllor of The Tribune:
Dear Madam.—Would you kindly tell 

me If you take gentlemen members In 
the Women's International Union label 
League, aa I would tike to Join IL What 
are your fees and Initiation?

And oblige,
Harry B-

I understand that union men are
eligible for membership In the W. L U.

For Information aa to feee andL. L.
conditions of membership you can get
all" you -require from the secretary of

You will And hla address in theleague.
Roster of The Tribune. I am sure he willgetting heated In the dance, seeking to 

cool off in a draught or Ut some cold 
spot, often laying the foundation for 
Incurable disease; so While I think that 
dancing In Itself Is not harmful, the 
carelessness displayed by Its devotees 
makes It less desirable than skating. 
I am certainly In favor of both. If right
ly Indulged In.

CORRESPONDENCE. be glad to furntih you with all pert leu
claie of corporations and trust»? How 
can you expect them to cut their own 
throat»? Besides, waa there ever a law 
affecting labor Interests framed that did 
not have a loophole which made It In
effective? s-

It would be very difficult for me to 
outline any plan which would force em
ployers and manufacturers to nee careful 
methods In their dealings with their em
ployees. The only method I con see la 
perfect organisation of the workers, not 
only Industrially, but politically. The 
remedy Is In the hands of the people 
themselves

’■ Department, oftce of Tribune, 106,
108 Adelaide street Toronto, Oct I. IMS.

Dear Madam.—I thank you for the uae 
made of my queries to you" of the past 
week. Your replies are very satisfactory. 
If my gueee In regard to your Identity 
la correct. The Tribune wilt have an abk 
and recognised champion of Uie labor 
movement for It» Women's Department. 
Your answer» open up a whole vista of 
questions before your enquirer. Woman 
has been used In the past for the further
ance of a great many movement», some-.. 
time» against her beet Interests.

The religion* of the world would never 
hare existed but for her unswerving 
loyalty to the animating principles 
which on the face of them could have 
no other effect but good. Women, recog
nising Intuitively those great truth», the 
Fatherhood of God. and Its eeaenttal re
cognition. before the Brotherhood of Man 
could become possible, unquestionably fol
lowed the path, biased right or wrong, 
their physic sense leeching them that 
what was beet would live. Irrespective of 
their teacher's alms In the matter.

The social and Industrial question* 
naturally follow In the wake of political 
and religious freedom; In order to make 
them operative, we rauat obtain eco
nomic freedom. Naturally, those condi
tions of life assured, no one could have 
any objection* to the fullest special free
dom. All would be equ-ils. Bqnala. peers, 
man or woman could not be coerced 
Would you. In your next tame, give ue 
some light on why the legal measure* 
In the Interest of those employed In fac
tories and «tores are so glaringly Inop
erative; also how can the employers and

-nufacturera. In your opinion, be forc
ed to follow lawful methods In the prem-

Wrlte only on one aid# of paper.

The Conwepondence Column is open to
of interest to women■II, and

■fully answered.■Ill be Tribune, Toronto:
Dear Madam.—1 wish you would In

form me through the medium of your 
valuable column», why It le regarded aa 
Improper for a lady to attend a theatre 
unaccompanied by a gentleman. Also, 
do you not think It la very bad man
ners to eat bon-bons, nuts or fruit of 
any description during the performance 
and between the acta of the play.

Oliver Twist
Don't you think that the Impropriety 

you speak of I» largely In the Imagina
tion. In the early Victorian Age It waa 
considered a serious breach of good 
breeding for a woman of the upper or

Toronto. Oct. 16, 1106. 
Editor of 'Woman's Column" of The 

Tribune: 1 ...

one or two question» which I give be

I have noticed of late, that In curling
HOW IT LOOKED.

Deer John," wrote Mm Newlywed 
■ the shore, “I enclose the hotel

my hair, the ends spilt apart. Can you

Also will you plea»» give me à good
receipt for removing blackheads, freckles.

with which I have been troubled.
Deer Jane, I wroteYours anxiously.

bet please don't buy nay moreX. T. Z.
hotels at this price—they are robbingBing* the ends of the hair, shampoo

streets alone: they must always be ac
companied by a gentleman or by a ser
vant. But conditions are changing In 
regard to this matter, aa In all other 
thing». With the advent of what k 
known aa the New Woman there ha* 
grown up a spirit of Independence that 
has made It possible for a woman to go 
alone to almost every public assembly. 
In France, I believe, there are still many 
restrictions, but I think they are passing 
away even there; In American and Can
ada also our women enjoy a larger mea
sure of freedom than In any other coun
try on the globe.

It altogether depends on how we view 
good manner». , , To those who live to 
eat. I have no doubt It would be a great 
hardship to deprive them of their bon
bons or fruit, or any other eatable*, as 
I suppose to theee people It la half the 
pleasure of living. To theee who only 
eat to live It would be quite possible 
to attend n theatre without supplying 
themselves with e meal Personally, I

with tar soap, and uae Herpklde aa a

Freckles consist of a deposit of oxide 
of Iron In the Mood; they may often be 
dissipated by painting with tincture uf 
Iodine, or by a cautious use of a weak 
solution of nltroraurtatlc acid.

Acne, commonly called blackhead*, may 
be cured by a careful attention to diet. 
ThI» I» of more Importance than washes 
or medicine. Errors In diet wlU often 
bring out a plentiful crop at black
heads. so avoid articles of food that are 
fried la butter or fat of any kind, pas
try» and liquors. A safe and useful lo
tion Is made of precipitated sulphur, 
combined with mucilage of sassafras 
with glycerine and camphor; or an oint
ment of precipitated sulphur and vase
line. a drachm to the ounce. Apply go
ing to bed. i

Toronto, Oct. ». 1606.

HEREDITY.
Milky—You think, then, that the ehU

(Iren inherit the chills and fever fi
their parents?

Ralph—Certainly I do. Their moth-
ed was n Boston girl and their father

from Cube.

ONLY A DREAM.
She—I dreamed Inst night that you 

and I were married.
He—Weren't you find?
“Awfully—when I woke up!"

Very truly yours.
LITTLE TO REQUIRE.An Enquirer.

Ethel—Don't you think that marriage
It gives me considerable pleasure to should be a civil contract?To the Editor of “Interest to Women.' you again to Women's Depart

menL I hope you will come often.
he civil until the honeymoon kTee. friend, women have been used In' Dear Madam.—Could you give me your 

Idea a» to whether dancing k aa health
ful an exercise aa skating, or are you 
In favor of either? 1 have my own 
opinions, but would like to have the opin
ion of one who understands better then 
myeelf. Hoping to hear from you In 
your column s, I am.

Sincerely your*.
Snow Pteralvth.

1 do think that dancing and skating

to see the habit discontinued. for the furtherance of greet
you any. net alwaysTo the Editor of The Tribune: In her beat Interenta NATURAL INFERENCE.Dear Madam.—Kindly let me know this should be so la I think, not hard

whether the baker» are on strike yet. Mr*. Smith—I called my husband back
snd if there has been any settlement are naturally Intuitive, to him him good-by this

they do not always give Intuition fair Mr» Joasq A ad whet did he gay?there was a settlement, so I would tike paat the emotional side
Mr» Smith—He said. What’s theinch Interested 'I nature has been cultivated.

And oblige,In It. Cordelia? Did yen forget toto the exclusion of her logical reason-
Mrs. M. Why this Is so Is perhaps go through my

Mrs. M.. for the first question In your
The trouble with people from motive» of sentiment than she oth-

Is that they are earetoea Authorities to Mrs N. 1 hare not heard of any
on this question claim skating settlement of the bakers' trouble. ed Intuition fun play; but there are wo-
brings Into play sD the muscle* of the would advtee you to pay no attention to ta the world who have cultivated

Union or grails all thebody, and seta the bleed circulating, and any statement made by outsider*. I have
k we have

dutged ta In the open atr. there la lew an ofllclat announcement B. Anthony. Mm Cady
danger from overheating, while dancing trouble la over. It la Maryto know In a writ ofboated that you are Interested, and I hope you others, who

tioedekth with a
lighter than for skating. a path

lighting for their wall aa 4b theto follow that path.
thinly I think there k of the fast
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Government Owner
ship of Monopolies

Monopolies a*y be divided into two 
rlsftn—naturel end artificial Naturel 
mono polies include the msgas of com
munication aad transportation. Railway,, 
waterways, irrigation works, telegraphs, 
telephones, ere especially important 
Street ear linen, whether they ere surface 
Unes, subways, or derated, aad the means 
of lighting cities, are scarcely lees so. 
These are primafy businesses in society 
upon which bueineeses of every other kind 
are dependent The fact that the most 
desirable spots or lines of lend are ee- 
cupied, gives s business an advantage. 
Street ear Une» very often occupy what 
we may call exclusive linen of land, as 
in ordinary street» we cannot well have 
more than two tracks; and competition 
mast come from subway or elevated rail 
ways, and further, the street ear service 
of a city must be wed in connection with 
the street car plant. The same applies 
to telegraph nervicee. The ordinary com 
modifies of one city may compete with 
the commodities of another city. Were 
this the ewe with respect to railway 
and telegraph service», we could import 
them from say other country, or invite 
emu petition from any other city, and in
that way get them 
unfortunately they most 
neetion with the plant 
the services. Thus, if

,UCh cheaper, 
be used in 
which

•panic* are furnishing i 
d mentioned, they will

but 
iu con 

furnishes 
two competing 
ncr vices of the

petit

eei
•hind" mentioned, they will gain by com 
bination. But gain is the pmrpà» for 
which business is carried on, nad increw 
eJ gain is like a powerful magnet, soon
er or later it pull# the competing com 
panics together. Competition sooner or 
later gives way ho consolidation. The 
gas business furnishes a good illustra
tion of this, the geographical area with
in which this business is conducted is 
so small that the movement towards mon- 
opoly has always been rapid. Competi 
tion in the gw business has been at
tempted in countries with all kinds of 
political government and under evenreir- 
vumstanee. It kas been tried with the 
a met solemn promises on the part of 
thoee starting rival companies, that eom 

tition would be permanent end genu 
But the nature of the business, as 

monopoly, has been strong enough to 
overcome every obstacle, and guarantees 
hare not been worth the paper on which 
they hare been printed. I am safe in 
saying that it would be diUkalt to point 
to one single instance of permanently 
successful competition. It is always sug
gestive that contests between gas com 
punies, railways aad the like, are called 
«•wars," w “gaa wars,” ‘'railway rate 
ware.” This word indicates that these 
eoatests are something different from 
ordinary competition A war is not 

but destructive, 
"forward to termination based 

oa some agreement. England and Amer
ica have been inclined to favor private 
ownership, bet in England they are rap
idly coming under government control, 
net only ere cities acquiring local mon 
opolies, but the telegraph has been made 
n part of the poetoffies, and there is 
■ strong movement in favor of a nation 
alisatioa of railway».

Government ownership cannot be ac
complished In a day or a year; thoee 
who have contre! of these gigantic mon
opolies have immense resources at their 
bach: they have in JLheir service emin 
eat lawyers; they control a very eon 
siderable portion of the press, aad can 
impose obstacles towards aay movement 
in the direction of government owner
ship. But the tide hen turned, aad is 
uew flowing iu the direction of | *" 
control. If the kmus I» put fairl; 
for# the people, the 
this date, is favor 
municipal ownership. Several cities is 
Chanda have- recently given a majority 
in Inver ef municipal ownership of tele
phones and electric street lighting plants, 
while just recently Chicago gave a large 
majoMty I* favor of municipal 
•hip ef sbwet railways. There earn he 
an doubt but that the educational 
ef tie trade semes has hem, and

if, and in the future will be, a power
ful factor in promoting the cause of 
public ownership.

Public utilities should belong to the 
people and all the benefits derived there 
from, whether financial or moral Upder 
the present system we find the few 
amassing great fortunes at the expense 
of the many, end principally through the 
gains of monopoly.

The concentration of wealth ia the 
hands of a few has reached alarming 
proportion», especially in the United 
State*. In England one-half of the 
wealth is owned by one-thirtieth of the 
population, while in the United States 
it is owned by one-seventieth. Until re
cently England was considered the land 
of concentrated wealth. One writer esti
mates that twenty-five thousand people 
own half the wealth of the United btates. 
Another estimate give# twenty per cent, 
ns being owned by three one-hundredths 
of one per cent of the population; sev
enty-one per cent, owned by nine pci 
cent, of the families, and twenty-nine 
per cent, of the wealth is all that fall» 
to ninety-one per cent, of the population. 
Private ownership ot monopoly is the 
principal cause for this unequal dis
tribution of wealth, aided by a protec
tive tariff.

Private fortunes vary in extent from 
one million to twenty, and even one 
hundred million dollar*.

Public ownership would make it simply 
impossible for anyone to plunder the pub
lic in this manner, and the geins, hereto
fore received by private individual», 
would, iu one way and another, be dif
fused among the people at large, and 
would result in a wiuer enjoyment of 
moderate comfort, while a wise system 
of regulation and taxation of inherit
ances would In time tend to break up 
the immense fortunes owned by the few. 
When the purchasing power of the 
masees is increased, prosperity will be
come more permanent, and thoee periods 
ef depression which cause so much suf
fering and privation will almost disap- 
peer.

In concluait)», I would like to refer 
briefly to the social phase of government 
ownership. Bailways could be so man 
aged that they wouiu increase the facil
ities and ease of travel, aad thus make 
it possible for more people to visit dif
ferent parts »f their own country and 
e'en foreign countries;, they would in 
crease enjoyment and make it easy for 
people to see the beauties of nature; 
tfccy would have a tendency to decei- 
11 alise the poulation of our large cities, 
sad the poor people who find enoymeni 
in the cities could own their own hour., 
is the country. This could be brougl ; 
about by* reducing the fares to cost for 
the benefit ef the working classes. In 
Germany workingmen’s trains are run
ning, on which the fare is only two- 
thirds of s cent n mile, and the Aus
tralian railway, owned aad operated by 
the State, are to eome extent operated 
and managed for general social pur
poses^ and the school children are car
ried free in eome parte of Australia, 
thus helping to scatter the population of 
cities over large areas.

Macaulay saye: “Of all inventions,]# 
the alphabet and printing press alone' 
excepted, those inventions which abridge 
space have done most for civilisation. If 
this is true, we must favor an adminis
tration of railway, telegraphs, etc., 
which will place them most fully at |he 
service of the public, making social wel
fare the chief consideration.

Municipal monopolies could, under mu 
" ownership end operation», be man- 
with reference to the greatest good 

of the greatest number. The workingmpn 
or woman, who, in cities, trudge to and 
from their work because they cannot pay 
•ve-ceat street ear fare, ef which two 
cents represent economic surplus, could 
ride intend ef walk, if the fere were 
reduced to three cents.

The railway mileage of the world out
side the United States, Great Britain and 
Canada, owned by private corporations, 
is $4,834 miles, while 146^13 miles are 
owaed by various states, vis.: Germany, 
Burma, France, Austria-Hungary,, Bel
gium, Italy, Hollsnd, Roumanie, Aus

tralia and New Zealand, and with . the 
exception of Fra ore, the cost of state 
administration is very much lee* than 
that of private administration, but iu 
every instance the people benefit under 
government ownership. This being so, 
it is our duty as unionists to advocate 
the cause of government ownership and 
vote for it whenever we get the oppor
tunity.

J. H. Pickle».

BUY UNION LABELED GOODS.
The man who condemns the manu

facturers who employ female and child 
labor at less then living wages had 
then purchases the goods produced by 
such labor Is no belt* than the manu 
facturer himself. tn order to wipe 
out the evü it must be attacked from 
every quarter. Buy only union-lalwl 
good* and hit the unfair manufacturer 
in his weakest place.—Chicago Union La
bel Bulletin. -
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This paper I» seeking te advance the 
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représente a class whose purchases make 
the beslness ef the towaf It, therefore, 
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beeleess man la the olty.
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Plan» and Organ Workers’ Int- U.. L. 
It. Meets 1st and Ird Wed.. L. Temple. 
K. 6 Wbiting. Sec.. Ill Simcoé.

Picture Frame Makers' Int U.. L U4. A. 
W. W. of A. Meets 4th Thurs.. L 
Temple. K. T. Anderson. Sac.. U Spa- 
dins Are.

Plasterers' tot. Oper. Ass.. Local No. 41. 
Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays. Labor 
Temple. James Ward. Bec. • North
ern Place.

Plumbers, Steam and Oea Fitters' United 
Asa. at Jour., Local 44. Meets 2nd 
and 4 th Fridays, labor Temple. O. 
B. Klngswood, Sec., Ill Gladatne Are. 

Pressera’ lnt.U.. L. US. U. O. W. of 
A. Meets 2nd and 4th Wed.. Occident 
Hall. Queen and Bathurst Sts. A. D 
Vansant. Sec.. 19 Baldwin.

Printers’ and Qatar Mixers' Local Union, 
r Meets 2nd Wednesday. Labor Temple.

R. O. Forsey. Sec.. Mimk-o P.O. 
Printing Pressmen’s InL Union, Local 14. 

Meets 1st Monday. Temple Building, 
cor. Bay and Richmond Sts. K. H.

Elevator Constructors' InL U.. L. IS. 
Meets 1st and Ird Frl.. 41 Victoria St 
George Mathews. Sec.. 437 Dundee St. 

Engineers, Int Ass.. L. 162. Meets 2nd 
and 4th Tue».. L. Temple. Frandls 
W. Barron. Sec.. Toronto June. 

Engineers, Mach. M. Wrights. Smiths 
and Pat Makers; Toronto 1-odge 174. 
Meets alternate Mm.. Dominion Han. 
Queen annd Dundee. John M. Clement. 
Sec.. *» Bellevue Are.

Engineers, Machinists, Millwright*. Smith* 
and Pattern makare, Toronto June. 
Bcb. Meets Toronto June

Queen and BathurstHaB. 2.24 p.ro.,
172 HiPratt, Esc..

Parkdale Dhr. 2*4.AmiL Wood Workers’ lut., Cab. Makars'
use.. 1- 167, meets In L. Temple 2nd 
amttto Tues. J. Pickles. Sec.. <44 Pal
merston Ave. • * „ __.

Bakers’ lnt Jour. Union. Local *04. 
Meets let and 3rd Saturday*. Labor 
Temple. John Gardner, Sec.. 4*6
Queen Bt. W.

Berbers’ tot. Jour. Union. Local 174 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday*. Labor 
Temple. K. B. Doolittle. Sec., 3*4 Jarvis. 

Bartender»’ lnt Lae. of Am., L. 2M. 
Meets 2nd and 4th Sun.. 3.30 p.m.. L. 
Temple. W. J, McMahon. Sec.. 14»
Suck ville St

Bindery Women, Local *4 (LB. ofRjf 
As) Meets 4th Wedneoday. Labor 
Temple. Mies M. Patterson, Bee.. 1*1 
Euclid Avenue.

Blacksmiths’ lnt B„ Local 171. Meets 
1st and 3rd Fridays. Labor Temple. 
A. J. smith. See.. » Gumming* St 

Boilermakers and Iron Ship BuUders lnt 
Bro., Queen City L. IS*. MeeU 2nd 
and 4th Fridays. Occident Hall. cor. 

- Quern and Bathurst Sts. R. Wood
ward. Sec.. 624 Front St. W.

Bo - 1er make re and Iron Ship Builders 
(Helpers Division). Meet* 2nd and 4th 
Friday*. 1-abor Temple C. F. Kirk.

Locomotive

in-ITMeeU let
RUB. Hall. West Toronto

Martin. Sec.. High Park Ave.

1st andMeMs
Stephenson s Hall. Torino to.

Box 64. E TorontoLoonry,

’oronto June.roy. Sec.. 4* Quebec Avea 
IWlllIP Aeeembly, 2*06. K. of L. MeeU 

2nd Sat, Society Hall. Queen and Mc- 
Caul St William Ollmour. Sec.. S» 
Montrose Ave.

Fur Worker»’ lnt Union. Local No. I 
MeeU 2nd Thnraday. Labor Temple. 
W. J. Lemon. Sec-, S44 Huron St 

Garment Workers #4 A. Operators end 
Hand sewers, L. *0*. meets In Forum 
Building 2nd and 4 th Fri. W. Ar
nold. Sec.. 6 St Vincent. St 

Gliders* Pro. Federal, U.. L. ***4 A. F. 
of L. MeeU 2nd and 4th Fri.. L. Tem
ple. J. Johnston. Sec.. 6 Home Place. 

Glass Workers' A mal. Int Asa., Local 
21. MeeU 2nd and 4th Thursdays. 
1-abor Temple. Geo. Parkins, See.. 12* 
Deckel ey St

OUee Settle Blowers' lnt Asa., B. 44. 
Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays, at 2.36 
p.m.. Queen W. and Llagar. R. Geo. 
Gardner. Sec.. 1124 Queen W.

Glam Workers’ A mal. lnt Ass., L. 21. 
.Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs., L. Temple. 
Geo. Parkins, Sec., 7 Victoria St 

lnt Glove Workers Union of Am., L. », 
meets third Friday. L. Tempi» J. 
C. Little. 630 Front west 

Granite Cutters’ Union, F. Union 14 T. 
and L. C. of Can. MeeU 1st and 
Ird Fridays. Labor Temple. A. K. 
Fredenburg. Sec.. 64 Bold St

MeeU 2nd and, 4th
St. Leger’s Hall Queen

Pratt Sec.. 172 Hisop Ave.

bell’s flail. West Toronto June.,
Donaldson.

Randeti. See.. 28 Oak St 
Printing Press Asa. and Feeders’ lnt 

Union. Local L MeeU 1st Thursday, 
Labor Temple. F. 8. AttreU, Sec.. 147 
Marlborough Ave.

Sheet Metal Workers’ lnt Ass., L. *4. 
MeeU Ut and 3rd Fr., U Temple. H. 
J. McQuillan. Sec.. *2 Esther.

Silver ana Britannia Metal Workers. Br. 
Nos 11. B. of 8. W. of A. MeeU 2nd 
and 4th Wednesdays, Labor Temple. 
J. G. Bell. Sec., 2 Wellington Ave. 

Stéréotypées’ and Elec. Union. Local 21. 
Moots 1st Thursday, Labor Temple. 
William Fnrr, See., 1*4 Broadway Ave. 

Stonecutters’ lnt Union of N. Toronto 
Dodge meets Sad and 4th Friday*. 
Strathcona Hall. Queen and Victoria 

* Sts. James llobeiison. See.. P. O. 
Bo* 671. ^

Stonemasons’ V. U 34. B. A M. I. U. 
M« eU alternate Thurs.. I* Temple. John 
CroeS, Sec., 17» Hamburg Ave.

Street Railway Employees’ Tnt U. and B. 
8. L. 113. MeeU 2nd and 4th Bun,. 2 
p.m., L Temple. Geo. Coney. 174 Bps 

1 dins Ave.
Tailors’ Int. Jour. U.. L. 122. MeeU 2nd 

and 4th Wed., L. Temple. J. C. Mal
colm, Brc, L. Temple.

Tailors’ Int Jour. U. L. 164. MeeU 1st. 
Noiti Tribune Building. Toronto June. 
W. B. Coleman, Sec.. Box 442, Toronto 
Junction.

Team Drivers’ 4*6 (I.RT.D-) MeeU let 
and Ird Fridays, l abor Temple. John 
Minion. Sec.. 43 Defoe Bt.

Telegraphers Commercial U. of Am., L, 
II. Meet* 2nd Sunday and 4th Be tut.

3rd Tuesdays. 
Toronto. Wn E Westlake. Sec..

E. Toronto.
Railroad Trainmen, Toronto Lodge.

MeeU
LO.O.F. Hall * P-m.
E. Toronto.

Railroad Trainmen, W.
MeeU every Monday at 1M

3rd Monday 7.M p.y.SSS., Q«UI|WVU 0 A14UA,
J. H. Davison, Sec.,Toronto Jane.

16» Vine St, Toronto June.

Occident Hall. Batfcnrat
J. Cummings, Sec.. 14 Portland

Railroad Conductors, Bast Toronto Div.
MeeU 2nd and 4th M<

m., I.O.O. F. York.
Coleman.

Toronto Dhr.r rruciiimiB, iwu., w «vtau ot.
Heraosheers* lnt Union of Jour., Local 

No. 4». MeeU 2nd and 4th Wednes
days every month. I-abor Temple. H. 
J. CamptieU. See., Ill Briber St.

Iron moulders’ lnt Union. Locp) IS. MeeU 
1st and Ird Wednesdays, Labor Temple 
J. H. Barnett. Sec., • Rolyat Bt. 

liudhri' Workers’ Int Union. I-ocal 7. 
MeeU let and Ird Wednmdays. 1-abor 
Temple. A. J. Ingram. Sea, 42* Wil
ton Aye.

Laborers’ (Plasterers) L. U. MeeU 1st 
and 3rd Tues., Occident Hall. Queen 
and Bathurst SU. Joe. McCauley, Sea. 
141 Woolsley St

Laborer». lnt Builders' Union.
r every Tueeday. Labor Tempt*. -------

P. Mackintosh. Sec.. 4* Humbert St 
Lather** (Wood. Wire and MeUI). Int U.. 

L.*7. MeeU every Te.wtay, Society Hall 
Queen and McCaul SU. W. Weller. Sec.. 
899 Queen W.

Leather Workers’ on Here* Goods, U. R 
InL U. L. 93. MeeU 2nd and 4th 
Friday. Labor Temple. Hugh S Ttghe, 
Sea. Toronto Junction.

Letter Carrier** Br. He. 1. F. A. of L. C. 
Meets 2nd Tlieedi * ~
J. Mankey, Sea,

Thompson’s Block.
ito June. D. O.

it, Toronto June.
SwtttkmoRO* Union of N. A., Toronto L.

tU 1st and Ird
Hall. 14» Bathurst J. H.
Sea, 14 Wellington

Maintenance of Waste tanToronto Terminals
Ird Saturday. Labor Temple. W. H.
Noyes. Sec.. It OWynne Ave.

E. C. Harm Cam
Hen 8LMeeU days, Occident HaB. Queen and BathTheatrical urst BU.2nd Sunday.Toronto ton Ave.W. B. MeredMS. ’Boa. Bro. of Railway. Toronto June.17 and 1» Adelaide SL W. lad end 4thLodge MS.Tile Layers' meeU

1st and Ird Frl. every month. ’aOaoe. Sea. 77 MeMertsyFrank H.
InL U. MeeU

Chaa. Lovole,!.. Tern]2nd Thurs.
117 Delhousle

MeeU 1stA- F. of M.
J. A. Wigt.M p.m.. labor Temple.

144 Palmerston Ave.gins. ..Sea,[L L. M. and T.Longshoremen. L. 444
Traveller» Goods and Leather Nov. WorkIth Sundays. IK

lnt U. L. t. MeeU let and SrdL. Temple. Jam. Duffy, See.
Occident Hall, Queen and BatArmstrong Ave.

R J. Hodge, Sea, 4*4 Oehurst BU.L. 44». MeeU irnMechkileU’ InL Am.,
slngton Ave.'» Hall Queenand Ird Mon.. St

InL U. L. *1.B. Bliss, Sea,end Denison A va Temple. A. E. Thom peon.14» Portland St
Sea. II Seaton.L. 171. MeeU 1stAan, L. r

h. Dundas
MnohbiUt»' lnt

Pacificand Srd Thurs.
1st and Ird Mondays, Labor Temple.A. Hopklrk,Ave., West Toronto June.
Andrew R. Lu. Sec., 14* Terauley I

P. * O. W.
Sec.. Box 444. Toronto June. AllUrCW Sw« SMwi 6*4

Vsmlsher»’ and Pel. L. 41,2nd andMachinist InL Aaa, Local
U. Meets lad and 4th Mon.. OccidentD. W.labor4th Wed need*;

Queen and Bathujrt BU. Joseph
Ing. Sea, 111 Birch Ave.

Local LWeb Ft Pressmens’ InL Ul
MeeU Ird Thursday. Temple.

Maltsters’ lnt Union. Local 117, L U. of 
U. B. W. MeeU Sad and 4th Thurs
days, Labor Temple. Adam Wright 
Sea. 1» SL Paul St 

Marble Workers' 1st Asa. Local U. 
MeeU 1st and Srd Thursdays. labor 
Tempi». H. J. Slattery, Sea. 7*1 
Markham St

Marine Engineer*. MeeU every Friday, 
I a her Temple. December to March. 
Geo, Clarkson, Sea. M Woolsley St 

Marine Firemen, Oilers and Watertenders 
tot U.. L. 223. I. U M. and T. A. 
MeeU 1st and 3rd Tuea. L. Temple 
Vs WIBett Sea. 11 Mitchell A va 

Meet Cutters and Suteher Workmen's 
Am. Stu. L. m. MeeU U* and Ird 
Mon.. Occident Hall. Queen and Bat
hurst SU. F. C. Letts, Sea. 71 Feed*.

---------- tanf. Buffers* and PtaterW lnt
M R _P A ». W >. MeeU

Joseph Leake. Sea, 1*1 Bt PatrickRobert Hungerford.
M4 St Clarene A va 

Clgarwukere* Ink, U.. L. 27. MeeU 1st 
and Ird Mon !.. Temple John Pam 
phOon. S3 Church Bt. Room 1*4. 

Clvle Employees’ Union, No. L MeeU 
1st Monday, Bolton Hall. Queen SL and 
Bolton A va Thomas Hilton. Seeu, No. 
114 Booth A va

Clvle Employ»** U. 1. MeeU 2nd Wed.. 
Occident Hall. Queen and Bathurst 
Wm. HOI. Sea. 44» King SL W.

C leek makers' Union. Local 1» (la O. W. 
L U.) MeeU Ut and Ird TTilimUfi 
Labor Tempi» J. O’Leary. Sea. 1* 
Gould SL

CUW Hat and Cap Makers’ let Union,

Toronto RWeed Carvers’ InL Asa,
MeeU 1st and Ird Mon.. Society Hall

end McOsul SU. One Mlngeend,

Machinists’ InL Union.Weed Woricl
of A.)Local HI (.

>dm sdaya, Lab< 
W.. 1*7 Sherboui

let and 3rd W<
i me SLC. Wright See.,

Weed, Wire and MeUI Lathin’ U.
*7. meets Society Hall. Queen and

Geo. Coffee. Sea,McCaul, every Tuea

LADIES AUXILIARIES
MachlnlsU I,

lw SLMra Crawford, Sea.

UTL M Saturday, IBee.. 1*4 Elisabeth SL
Coal Wi’ansa Drivers, 

MeeU Ut an
Local «(1ST.

and Srd
Women's Inter U.H. It Barton. Sea, L. ».PlMpf and Dec. Brotherhood, MeeU Sad and 4th Wed., Room 1 B., L.Victoria L. T<and 4th Tuea, Temple. A. MM. Sea. Id* McCaul.Sea. M7InL Union. Leoal 1*4.

Auxiliary i 
h Thursda;

RailroadMeeU
Quean and HaB. 171 Bathurst SLB. R.InL U., L 1*6 J. DeavettO. W. of A.). MeeU Oea Oertoo.and 4th

Forum Han. Tongs and Gerrmrd
Fenton, Sea. 1** 1st and Ird W<Local * (L T. U.) No. 1(L■"tn&dEElectrical InL. L. lit.

urst SU.*nd and 4th Tuea F. S. Frank Hal ton SL
eta) UL

\
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THE DAY WILL COME
when your earning power will 
cesse. But your family will 
continue to live. What pro
vision are you making for 
that time.

CANT SAVE ANYTHING
We will show you how. An 
average saving of ten cents a* 
day will provide a policy In 
the strongest and best life 
company on the continent.

THE CAHADA LIFE
N. C COX. Branch Manager. Ti

THIS IS

COIL

DRIVERS
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Deakin cannot aid Gen. 
Booth

Immigration •eheeio Falla
London, Oct 8.—The Daily Chronicle's 

* Melbourne despatch state» that tien 
eral Booth’s plan of sending 5,000 im
migrants to Australia hsa collapsed. 
Premier Deakin, il l cable to General 
Booth expressing disappoLament, nays be 
cannot proceed with an effort likely to 
involve conflict.

Grime in London*
Some idea of the work performed by 

the police o' London may be obtained 
from the following details relating to 
last year:
Police summonses .......................... 33,138
Convictions..................il'. V. . . . . . . . . . . . .  30,832
Privste eumonses ...................... 79,585
Injuries in street accidents.... Id,384 

’Killed in street aeidents 155
Habitual drunkards notified ....
Clnbs registered ..... . .. - - 1,026
Club* struck off.......................... 32

The total number of felonies for the 
year was 18,808, for which 12,897 per
sons were apprehended.

Drink in Glasgow
At n meeting of the Glasgow Coun

cil a member said that the drink bill 
of the town was £3,200,000 per annum, 
or £4 5s per bend, and two-thirds of 
that was credited to the working classes. 
It wee impossible, be added, to have 
so much money spent on liquor and tb 
be without slums, wretchedness, and mis
ery. ________

Fun in Ireland
borne Irish humorists, who posted up 

fictitious notices of a meeting of the 
United Irish League at Broadford, Co. 
Oane, were mightily amused when a 
strong force of constabulary assembled.

Just to Pay Expenses
Old established paper mills at Nor

wich, recently carried on solely to avoid 
ttrowing a number of people out of 
work, are about to be closed on account 
of German competition.

How a Oat Went to 
Press

An Illinois item informs us that a 
dog entered a newspaper office in the 
city of Mettoon, and chased the office 
eat. To escape, the cat jumped on the 
bed of the press while the machine was 
in motion. It took two men two hours 
to get nil the eat picked out of the 
type.

Ancient History
The eight-hour day has always been 

by Masonry. It ie one of their 
rules—Eight hours for work, 

hours for slsep and eight hours for 
ste and recreation.

Working Day in 
- Shanghai

The working day In Chinese cotton 
mills last* thirteen and » half hours, 
night shifts working tee hoars. Many 
mills in Shanghai pay by piecework, and 
the wages earned amount to about 12c 
a day.

Gladstone, the rietwisn who 
* title, declared: “Trades étions are 
the bulwarks ef mtx

____n Smith, the political economist
of the “few” » hundred yearn ago, tells 
nl::,,Fehple of the mme trade seldom 

ither. evde for merriment and 
" It* the mus is Him suds fa 

g'twnspimey ngainet the publie or some 
i to raise prices! ’ ’

Unionism is the Very 
Salvation of Labor

Bishop Fallows of Chicago, in n ser
mon delivered in St. Paul’s Reformed 
Episcopal Church, declared himself a 
Arm believer in trades unionism, and 
ctid'tit was nomtense to affirm that the 
trades unionist infringed on the consti
tutional rights of the non-unionist, and 
added: “Unionism ie the very enlgption 
of labor; perish every effort to destroy 
it The non-nnionmt in reaping the bene
fit of the ear rifle es and labor of hi» 
union fellows, and he ban a right to 
recognise the sacredness of his obliga
tion to them. ” / ■

Call for the Label

What Strikes Prove
Herbert N. Cannon, a well known 

writer oh economic subjects, says of 
the strike:

“A sympathetic Strike proves that 
working people are the most truly Chris
tian class in society, for there is never 
so unselfish a movement among the so- 
called upper clasa Did a single profes
sor resign because of the wrong done 
to Prof. Bemisf Did a single bank clerk 
protest against the unjuet dismissal of 
silver men from New York! Did a 
single minister offer to share hie mlary 
with the Rev. Myron Reed when that 
great champion of the poor gave up his 
church rather than be silent on the great 
issues of to-day t
“Many strikers put to shame the pro

fessed clergy, who feebly advocate once 
or twice a week » morality that they 
have never yet dared to practice. The 
clergy gre like the oxen in the man- 

Bethlehem who did not want tv 
their hay by the birth 

dumb on all the 
questions of human life, and can 

only repeat certain pnrasee about bap
tism and faith and other doctrinm that 
were taught a thousand year» be for, 
Christ, and never taught by Him at all.

“The strike brings forth the saereo 
germ of resistance implanted by nature 
in every man. There in nothing higher 
or holier in human nature than that im
pulse which resists oppression and striker 
for liberty.
“A dog will bite, a mule wiU kick, 

• eat will scratch, but the man who will 
not strike against tyranny and injustice 
is lower than a rabbit
“The man who is afraid to strike, 

but would eit and wipe hi» eyes and sa; 
'Let well enough alone; thank God 
is no worse, end the Lord lovee 
whom he ebasteneth, ’ is a barnacle on 
the ship of progrès» Had his advice 

" ~ .wed in the

gvr h itv luimieui r
be disturbed from tl 
of a Christ. They 
vital questions of 1

‘ft

been follov pant,
race would to-day be like apes.

the human

Tabloid Groceries, Vest 
Pocket Lunches and 

Pocket Puddings
At the Grocers’ Exhibition, held In 

the Agricultural Hall, London, one firm 
introduced a concentrated milk pudding 
in » penny packet With addition ef n 
pint and n half of milk and a little 
sugar a pudding Is made in ten minute» 
Even the trouble of making coffee, cocoa 
or chocolate is avoided by the tins sold 
by another firm, consisting of coffee end 
mitt, cocoa sad milk and chocolate and 
milk. Hot water in the only necessity 
to be provided by the purchaser.

Suet,, already dedicated, 1» provided 
for those who wito to avoid the work ef 
chopping and cleaning the natural pro
duct, while the Bovril Company provide 
meat “Stamnoide’’ in neat glass bottles, 
which are described aa “lunch in a 
waistcoat pocket,'’ end acre nil but the 
trouble of eating.

B’l up to you as a good 
to assist organized labor by 
those firms advertising to the Tribuns.

GENERAL

JOB PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS, ENGRAVERS, Etc.

.HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION WORK..

BLANK FORMS

CONSTITUTIONS

LETTER & NOTE HEADS 

ENVELOPES 

TICKETS

RECEIPTS, Etc.

HAND BILLS
WINDOWS

..EVERYTHING IN PRINTING..

SHEPARD BROS & CO.
(FRED FERRY)

106-108 ADELAIDE ST. WEST


